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BILL

To amend the Copyright Act, 1978, so as to define certain words and
expressionsl to allow for the reproduction of copyright work; to provide for
the protection of copyright in artistic work; to provide for the accreditation
and registration of Collecting Societies; to provide for the procedure for
settlement of royalties disputes; to allow fair use of copyright work; to
provide for access to copyright_works by persons with disabilities; to provide
for the protection of ownership of orphan works; to provide for the
establishment of the Intellectual Property Tribunal; to provide for the
appointment of members of the Intellectual Property Tribunal; to provide for
the powers and functions of the Intellectual Property Tribunal; to provide for
prohibited conduct in respect of technological protection measures; to
provide for prohibited conduct in respect of copyright management
information; to provide for management of digital rights; to provide for
certain new offences; and to provide for matters connected therewith,

BE IT ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of South Africa, as

follows:-

Amendment of section I of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section I of Act 56

of 1980, section I of Act 66 of 1983, section I of Act 52 of 1984, section I of
Act 13 of 1988, section I of Act 125 of 1992, section 50 of Act 38 of 1997,
section 1 ofAct 9 of 2002, section 224 of Act 71 of 2008 and section 3 of Act 28

of 2013

1 Section I of the Copyright Act, 1978 (hereinafter referred to as "the principal
Act"), is hereby amended-

(a) by the insertion before the definition of "adaptation" of the following
definition:

" 'accessible format coov' mea[s a copy of a work in an altemative manner
or form which sives a Derson with a disabilitv access to work and which
permits such Derson to have access as feasibly and comfortablv as a person

without disabilitv:"

(b) by the insertion after the definition of "artistic work" of the following

2

GENERAL EXPLAN{ATORY NOTE:

I I Words in bold type in square brackets indicate omissions from
existing enactments.

Words underlined with a solid line indicate insertions in existing
enactments.
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definition:

" 'audiovisual work' means em t of movins imases. whether or not
tations thereo from whi

can be oerceived- reproduced or communicated throueh a device. and

includes a cinematoeraphic filml";

Drafting note: Consequential amendments iro removing the phrase

"cinematographic film" from the Act and Bill done in clause 37, and wherever it
appears in the Bill

@ by the insertion after the definition of "collecting society" ofthe following
definition:

" tcommercial' the obtainins of direct economic advantaqe or
financial gain in connection with a business or trade:";

(d) by the insertion after the definition of "community protocol" ofthe following
definition:

" tComnanies Actt means the es Act. 2008 (Act No. 71 of
2008):,,;

@ by the insertion after the definition of "copyright" ofthe following definition:

" 'coovrieht manasement information' means information attached to or

" tonen licen cet means a1tv-free non-exclusive. oemetual. inevocablerov

copvrieht licence srantins the oublic permission to do an act for which the
nermtssion ofthe owner of conv'r'i ohf or the author 1S uired

tornhan workn means a work in which coovrieht subsists and the oqner

ofa in that

(a) cannot be identified; or

s identified hrrt annot be locatedlh) c

G) by the insertion after the definition of "performance" of the following
definitions:

" 'Derformer' has the meaning ascribed to it in section 1 ofthe Performers'

tnerson with a disab ilitv t means a who has a ohvsical. intellectual
neurolosical. or sensorv imoairment and requires an accessible format copy

embodied in a copy of a work that-

/a) identifies the work and its author or copyright owner: or

@) identifies or indicates some or all of the terms and conditions for
using the work or indicates that the use of the work is subject to
terms and conditions: ";

(/) by the insertion after the definition of "National Trust" of the following
definitions:

Protection Act. 1967 (Act No. I I of 1967):
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a means SS tre

system or component that in the normal course of its operation
prevents or restricts t of coovrisht in a work: and

/h) does not include a ESS mechanism tec

device. system or component, to the extent that in the nonnal

course of its operation. it controls any access to a work for non-

infrineing pumoses:

'technoloqical protection measure circumvention device' means a device
primarily designed. produced or adapted for purposes of enablins or
facilitating the circumvention of a technological protection measure;" ; and

(, by the insertion after the definition of "traditional work" of the following
definition:

" 'Tribunal' means the lntellectual Property Tribunal established by section
?o."

in order to access and use a work:";

@ by the insertion after the definition of "sound recording" of the following
definitions:

" 'technologically protected work' means a work that is protected bv a

technoloqical protection measure:

'technological Drotection measure'-

Insertion of section 2A in Act 98 of 1978

2, The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 2:

"Scope of copyright protection

2A. ( I ) Copyrisht protection subsists in expressions and not-
/a) in ideas. procedures. methods of operation or mathematical concepts:

or

6) in the case of comouter prosrams. in interface specihcations.

(2) A table or compilation which. by reason of the selection or

arraneement of its content. constitutes an original work. shall be protected as such

by copyright.

(3) The copvright protection of a table or compilation contemplated in
subsecti on (2) does not extend to its content.

(4) No orotection shall-

1a) extend to an expression-

(i) inextricably mereed with an idea such that the idea can be

expressed intelligiblv onlv in one or a limited number of wavsl or
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sDeeches referred to in this s oh shall have the exclusive

rieht of makine a collection ofthe speeches in question.".

Amendment of section 5 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 5 of Act 52

of 1984 and section 5 of Act 125 of 1992

3. Section 5 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for
subsection (2) ofthe following subsection:

"(2) Copyright shall be conferred by this section on every work which is
eligible for copyright and which is made by fi.rnded b or under the direction or

control of the state or [such] an intemational [organizations as may be

prescribed] or local organisations.".

Policy concern: Organisations - to remove "prescribed" opens this up to any

organisation. Likewise the inclusion oflocal organisations includes all South African
organisations and the consequences may be broader than intended. Need confirmation
iflocal organisations should still be included. (section 2l (2) may require a

consequential amendment)-

Amendment of section 6 of Act 98 of 1978' as amended by section 3 of Act 56

of 1980 and section 6 of Act 125 of 1992

4. Section 6 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the insertion after paragraph (e/ of the following paragraph:

" (eA) unicating the kby wlre or \ryMless means to the public. s o

that anv member of the oublic mav access the rk from a place

and at chosen b that and

@ by the substitution for paragraph (g) of the following paragraph:

" (g) doing, in relation to an adaptation of the work, any of the acts

(ii.) when the particular expression is required bv law: or

@) subsist in-
(i) official texts of a legislative. administrative or leeal nature or in

official translations ofthose texts: or

(ii) speeches of a political nature. in speeches delivered in the

course of legal proceedinss or in news of the day that are mere

items of press information: Provided that the maker of the

Poticy: Funded by: The intention is not to own Copyright on things that are indirectly
funded. Unless there are instances where the state will fund a work, but not have

direct control etc, this phrase can be deleted. The phrase can also be reworded
"funded by and under the direction..." but that means that works made under the
direction ofthe state and funded by a donor organisation, will not be included. Unless
there are instances where the state will fund a work, but not have direct control,
deletion of "funded by" is recommended



specified [in relation to the work] in paragraphs (a) to l(e)l kA)
inclusive.".

Drafting note: ln stead ofa proviso added to section 6, it is recommended that the
example ofsection 9A be followed iro literary and musical works - the same applies
to the clauses below that inhoduced provisos.

Policy: the portion for royalty to be confirmed - should it be equal? Does "equa["
mean 50Yo, even if the new copyright owner might bejointly owned by more than
one person.

Policy concem: The proviso that is now reworded here as section 6.4 did not provide
for a minimum percentage that the author receives even where copyright is not
transferred or iro an agreement at the outset.

Amendment of section 7 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 4 of Act 56
of 1980 and section 7 of Act 125 of 1992

6, Section 7 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the insertion after paragraph (d) of the following paragraph:

unicatin the work
that anv member of

s means ubli
the public mav access the work from a place and at

time chosen and

Drafting note / Policy: A clause has been included to make this also applicable to
section I l. Consideration to be given iro whether this should not also apply to sections
9, 10, I lA and l lB - i.e. clauses to be included iro each type of work?

(b) by the substitution for paragraph fl ofthe following paragraph:

"(fl doing, in relation to an adaptation of the work, any of the acts

specified [in relation to the work] in paragraphs (a) to [(d)l (dA)
inclusive.".

6

Insertion of section 6A in Act 98 of 1978

5. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 6:

"Royalties regarding literary or musical works

6.d An author who transfers copttight in a literary or musical work to another
person. shall have the rieht to claim half of the rovalty payable to that other person

for the use of such copvrieht work.".

Insertion of section 7A in Act 98 of 1978

7. The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 7:

"Royalties regarding artistic works

7A. An author who transfers copyright in an artistic work to another person.
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shall have the risht to claim half of the rovaltv navable to that other nerson for the

Resale royalty right regarding artistic works

Drafting note: These sections are moved here from section 9 as we now provide for
royalties iro artistic works here.

78. (1) The author of an artistic wor in which cooyrish t subsists must be paid

Drafting note: In stead ofa proviso added to section 7, it is recommended that the
example of section 94, be followed iro artistic works - the same applies to the other
clauses that introduced provisos.

Policy: the portion for royalty to be confirmed should it be equal? Does "equal"
mean 50%, even if the new copyright owner might be jointly owned by more than
one person.

Policy concern: The proviso that is now reworded here as section 64 did not provide
for a minimum percentage that the author receives even where copyright is not
transferred.

rova ties on the commercial resale of his or her work

(2\ Ro ties in resoect of artistic works shall be navable at the rate
prescribed by the Minister after consultation with the Minister
resDonsible for arts and culture.

(b) The Minis must, before Drescribins the rate referred to in
parasraph 1a), publish the rate in the Gazette and call for
written comments by any interested Dartv to be orovided rvithin 30

days after publication.

) The author of an c k shall be entitled ceive a resale ro
if

h) at the time when resale is concluded-

(i) the author is a South African citizen or is resident in the
Republic; and

l1 the term of validit f the resale ro It r1 oht has not ired

@ in the case ofa deceased author. thq dqcpased was at the time of death a

South African citizen or resident in the Renublic

@ the resale or any Dart of the transaction take s place in the Reoublic or
in any country contemplated in Article 1 of the Beme Convention for
the Protection of Literary and Artistic Works: and

the resale of reco sable after the

section 9 ofthe Coovr Amendment Act. 2017.

4 A resale ro tt n ta o not the author was

ment of

li

use of such copiright work."
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wner of an co1')yrisht in the worko

Drafting note: The RRR should not apply to artistic work such as architectural and
engineering drawings, circuit layouts, commercial logos, and icons for applications.
Require a term or a list (if a term is not possible), to exclude these works from artistic
work for purposes of RRR

Proof of author

7C. (1) Where a mark or name Durportins to identifv a Derson as the author

of an artistic work appears on such work. thAL person is, in the absence of
evidence to the contrarv. oresumed to be the author ofsuch work

(2\ If an artistic work-
(a) is a work of more than one author, the DresumDtion in subsection

(1) applies to each co-author ofsuch artistic work: or

lbl includes indigenous cultural expressions or knowledge the relevant

indiseno us communl is entitled to an equitable share in the resaletv
royalty payable.

50 vears calculated from the end of the calendaryear in which the rvork

Duration of resale royalty right

7D. (1) The resale royalty risht of an author of an artistic work expires at the
end ofthe period of 50 years calculated from the end ofthe calendar year

la) in which the author concemed diedl or

1b) in the case of more than one author. in which the last of the known
authors died.

(2) In the case of an artistic work created by an unknown author-

(a) the resale royalty right in that work exoires at the end ofthe period of

was fust made available to the public: or

1b) where the identity of the author becomes known at a later stage. the

resale royaltv risht of that author exoires in accordance with the period

ontemplated in subsection (1).

Transmission of resale royalty right

7E. (1) A resale royalty risht may not be alienated. save for
transmission on the death of the holder of the right by testamentary disposition:
or bv operation of law.

(2) In the case of a bequest of an artistic work bv an author who did not
transfer coprieht in that work in his or her lifetime. the bequest must be read as

including the resale royalty right.

(3) Ifresale rovalties are recovered by a collecting sociew or an indigenous
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roval ties mlrst he treated as narf of the estate ofthe deceased holder

(41 A resale royalty risht mav not be assipned or waived and anv assignment

or waiver of a resale ro tv rieht is uneforceable. "

Substitution of section 8 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 5 of Act 56

of 1980, section 6 ofAct 52 of 1984, section I ofAct 6l of 1989 and section 8 of
Act 125 of 1992

8. The following section is hereby substituted for section 8 ofthe principal Act:

"Nature of copyright in [cinematograph films] audiovisual works

8. (1) Copyright in [a cinematograph film] an audiovisual work vests the
exclusive right to do or to authorize the doing of any of the following acts in the
Republic:

(a) Reproducing the [filml work in any manner or form, including making
a still photograph therefrom;

(b) causing the [film] work, in so far as it consists of images, to be seen in
public, or, in so far as it consists ofsounds, to be heard in public;

(c) broadcasting the [filml work;

(d) causing the [fiIm] work to be transmitted in a diffusion service,
unless such service transmits a lawful television broadcast, including
the [filml work, and is operated by the original broadcaster;

1dA) communica tins the work bv wire or wireless means to the public. so

k)

6)

that anv member ofthe public may access the work a place and at

a time chosen by that person:

making an adaptation of the [filml work;

doing, in relation to an adaptation of the [filml work, any of the acts

specified in relation to the [film] work in paragraphs (a) to l@)l dA)
inclusive;

letting, or offering or exposing for hire by way of trade, directly or
indirectly, a copy of the [film] work.".

k)

community after the death of a holder of a resale royalty rieht. those resale

Insertion of section 8A in Act 98 of 1978

9. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 8:

"Royalties regarding audiovisual works

8A. An author who transfers copyrieht in an audiovisual work to another person.

shall have the risht to claim half of the rovaltv oavable to that other person for the

use ofsuch audiovisual work.".
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Drafting note: Instead ofa proviso added to section 8, it is recommended that the
example ofsection 9A be followed iro audiovisual works - the same applies to the
other clauses that introduced provisos.

Policy: the portion for royalty to be confirmed - should it be equal? Does "equal"
mean 5002, even ifthe new copyright owner might bejointly owned by more than
one person.

Policy concern: The proviso that is now reworded here as section 6A did not provide
for a minimum percentage that the author receives even where copyright is not
transferred or iro an agreement at the outset.

Amendment of section 9 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 2 of Act 9

of2002

10. Section 9 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for
paragraph of the following paragraph:

" (e) communicating the sound recording bv wire or wireless means to the public,

so that anv member of the oublic ma access the sound recordins from a
at a time chosen that

Substitution of section 9A of Act 98 of 1978' as inserted by section 3 of Act 9
of2002

11. The following section is hereby substituted for section 9.A. ofthe principal Act:

"Royalties regarding sound recordings

9A. (1) (a) In the absence of an agreement to the contrary or unless

otherwise authorised by law, no person ma . without payment of a royaltv to the

owner of the relevant coowisht-

(!) broadcast[,1 a sound recordins as contemnlated in section 9/c):

0i) cause the transmission of a sound recording as contemplated in
section 9/d); or lplayl

(iii) communicate a sound recording to the oublic as

contemplated in [section 9(c), (d) or (e.) without payment of a
royalty to the owner of the relevant copyright] section 9(e).

An erson who intends to rrn an

9(c). (d). or (e) must, at any time before oerformins that act. submit

DTCSCTl bed notice in the bed manner to the nerformera

copyrieht owner, collectins society, indigenous community or
National Trust, as the case may be, of his or her intention to perform

that act. and must. in that notice-

(i) indicate, where practicable, the date of the proposed
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perforrnance and the proDosed terms and tions of the
pavment of a royalty: and

Policy: Why is it left to the user to propose terms and conditions of
payment? The dti agrees that it should not be the user who dictates terms
and conditions. This could perhaps rather be in accordance with the
normal terms of usage for the relevant category of work and the user can
propose exceptions if applicable.
Drafting note: It further appears from the way it is worded, as ifthe
copyright owner has no right to refuse consent iro use. That must be
corrected.

contemDlated in oaraxaoh fuB)(i\ the finalisation of the terms

(ii) request the performer. copyrisht owner. collecting society.
indieenous community. or National Trust to sien the proposal
attached to the notice in question.

/aB) If the person referred to in oaragraph /aA) has failed to submit the
reouired notice to the performer. copyright owner. collectins societv.
indisenous community. or National Trust before performins an act
contemplated in section 9/c). /d). or /e). that person must forthwith-
(i) notify the performer. coovrieht owner. collectine society.

indigenous communitv. or National Trust of such act:

(ii) pav the generally applicable licence fees as per the proposal or as
published by the copright owner. the collecting society.
indisenous community or the National Trust in respect of that
person's categorv ofusel and

(iii) pav royalties calculated from the date of first use reeardless of
whether that date is prior to the coming into operarion of the
Conyright Amendment Act. 2017.

laC) The person contemplated in parasraph laB)(i) must as soon as is
reasonably practicable upon receipt of such notice respond to such
proposal.

/aD) If the person contemplated in paraeraph laBxi) reiects such proposal.

or if that person proposes different terms and conditions to such
prooosal and the proposal is reiected after negotiations. any partv
may in the prescribed manner refer the matter to the Tribunal.

/aE) The Tribunal must adjudicate the matter as soon as is reasonablv

oracticable and. if possible. before the performance which is the
subiect ofthe application make an order it deems fit. including. but not
limited to. an order that a provisional payment of a rovalty must be

made into a trust account of an attomeJr nominated bv the oerson

and royalty oayable: Provided that such amount shall be oaid over to
the person contemplated in oarapraph /aB)(i) as represents the

difference. if anv. between the amount determined as the
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aoDroDriate rovaltv and the amount alreadv Dal - and v balance mustand

be renaid.

@ The amount of any royalty contemplated in paragaph (a/ shall be

determined by an agreement between the user of the sound recording,

the performer and the owner of the copyight, indisenous communitv

or National Trust, or between their [representative] collecting

societies.

@ In the absence of an agreement contemplated in paragraph @/, the

user, performer or owner may in the prescribed manner refer the

matter to the [Copyrightl Tribunal [referred to in section 29(f)l or

they may agree to refer the matter for arbitration in terms of the

Arbitration Act, 1965 (Act No. 42 of 1965).

(2)(a) The owner ofthe copyri collectin soc indi us communl

or the National Trust who receives payment of a royalty in terms of
this section shall ensure that [share] such royalty is equally shared

between the copyrieht owner and [withl any performer whose

performance is featured on the sound recording in question and who

would have been entitled to receive a royalty in that regard as

contemplated in section 5 of the Performers' Protection Act, 1967

(Act No.11 of 1967).

l(b) The performer's share of the royalty shall represent fair and

equitable remuneration determined by an agreement between the

performer and the owner of copyright, or between their
representative collecting societies.

@ In the absence of an agreement contemplated in paragraph (D), the
performer or owner may refer the matter to the Copyright
Tribunal referred to in section 29(l), or they may agree to refer
the matter for arbitration in terms of the Arbitration Act, 1965

(Act No. 42 of 1965).1

(d) Any payment made by the user ofthe sound recording in terms ofthis
subsection shall be deemed to have discharged any obligation which
that user might have to make any payment in respect of his or her use

of a corresponding fixation in terms of section 5 of the Performers'

Protection Act, 1967 (ActNo.11 of 1967).

(3) In the event of any right to a royalty being assigned to any successor in
title, either by contractual arrangement, operation of law, testamentary disposition
or otherwise, any successor in title shall be entitled to enforce such right to a
royalty against the person who in terms of this section is obliged to pay or against

his or her successor in title.".

Substitution of section ll of Act 98 of 1978

12. The following section is hereby substituted for section l1 of the principal
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Repeal of section 12 of Act 98 of 1978

13. Section 12 of the principal Act is hereby repealed

Insertion of sections l2A, l2B, l2C and 12 D in Act 98 of 1978

14. The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 12:

"General exceptions from copyright protection

l2A. f1) h)ln addition to uses specihcallv authorised, fair use in

Drafting note: Given that fair use was in fact intended for all works, it was never correctly
placed in section 12 (dealing with General exceptions iro literary and musical works). When
subsection (l) was substituted in the Bill, it dealt with exceptions from protection iro literary
and musical works, which meant that it still fit in section 12.
We cannot now change 12 into a fair use section as it is against the drafting rule ofnot
substituting a section for something that has nothing to do with that section.

The idea is to start with a section dealing with fair use, then exceptions that apply to all and
then specific exceptions: This has a nice logic to it and will make the Act read easier. lt is
proposed that this is done by repealing section 12, inserting l24 as fair use, l2B as specific
exceptions applicable to all and then l2C to l2-whatever iro exceptions related to specific
works, or as they appear in the Act section 13 etc. See notes below.

resDect of a work or the oerforman ce of that work. for Dumoses such as the

followins. does not in frinse coDvrisht in that work:

rivate stud or ersonal use incl n

work at a different time or with
different device:

criticism or review ofthat work or of another k

lll current events

1i w'l qcholarchin teechins cnd edrrcatinn'

(v) comment, illustration, parody. satire, caricature or
pastichet

Act:

"Nature of copyright in progmmme-carrying signals

11. (D Copyright in programme carrying signals vest the exclusive right
to undertake, or to authorize, the_

@) direct or indirect distribution of such signals by any distributor to
the general public or any section thereof in the Republic, or from
the Republic;

4) communication of the work by wire or wireless means to the
public.so that anv member of the public may access the work
from a place and at a time chosen by that person. ' ' .
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(vi) preservation of and access to the collections of libraries.

archives and museums:

(vii) expanding access for underserved populations: and

Drafting note / Policy: Consider whether the pfuase "underserved
population" should not be defined. Ifthe interpret tion is too broad, it
would fall outside the TRIPS exceptions and limitations.

(viii) ensuring proper performance of public administration.

/b) In determining whether an act done in relation to a work
constitutes fair use. all relevant factors shall be taken into
account. including but not limited to-
(i) the nature of the work in question:

(ii) the amount and substantialitv of the oart of the work
alfected by the act in relation to the whole of the work:

(iii) the purpose and character ofthe use. includine whether-

/aa) such use serves a pumose different from that of the

work affected: and

/DD) it is of a commercial nature or for non-profit
research. librarv or educational purposes: and

(iv) the substitution effect of the act upon the potential

market for the work in question.

/c) For the pumoses of paraeraphs (a) and /b) and to the extent

reasonably practicable and aopropriate. the source and the name

ofthe author shall be mentioned.

Specific exceptions from copyright protection applicable to all works

128. (l) Copvrieht in a work shall not be infrineed bv anv of the followine
acts:

/a) Any quotation: Provided that-
(i) that the extent thereof shall not exceed the extent reasonably

iustified by the pumose: and

(ii) to the extent that it is practicable. the source and the name of
the author. if it appears on or in the work. shall be

mentioned in the quotation:
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Drafting note: "including...." removed, as a summary of a work, is a work
in its own right and so a quotation from that, is a quotation. The phrase is
accordingly duplicating the concept and the sentence itselfappears to be
outdated (what about blogs) and confusing.
"Fair use" (in Act reads "fair practice") removed as the intention was not to
add the requirements for "fair use" to quotations.

b anv illustration in a oublication. broadcast. sound or visual record for
the oumose of teaching: Provided that such use shall not exceed the
extent iustified bv the pumose: Provided further that. to extent that
it is oracti le. the source and the name ofthe author. ifit aDDears on
or in the work, shall be mentioned in the act of teachins or in the
illustration in ouestion:

h) the uction of such work by a broadcaster bv me s of its own
facilities w re such reoroduction or any conv of the uction is
intended e lusivelv for lawful adcasts of the broadc ter and is
destroved before the expiration of a period of six months immediatelv
followins date of the makins f the reproduction. or such longer

ma be qoreed t^ h., the owner f evant art f
t in the work: ed that an duction of a

may, if it is of an exceptional documentary nature. be oreserved in the
archives of the broadcaster. but shall , subiect to the Drovisions of this
Act. not be used for broadcastins or for anv other DurDose without the
consent of owner ofthe releva t Dart ofthe convrisht the work

/d) the reproduction in the press or by broadcasting ofa lecture. address or
other work of a similar nature which is delivered in public. if such
reproduction or broadcast is for information purposes: Provided that
the author of the lecture. address or other work so reproduced
shall have the exclusive right of making a collection thereof:

(e) subject to the oblisation to indicate the source and the name of the
author in so far as it is practicable-

(i) the reoroduction by the press. or in a broadcast. transmission or
other communication to the public of an article published in a

newspaper or periodical on current economic. political or
religious topics. and of broadcast works of the same character in
cases in which the reproduction. broadcasting or such

communication thereof is not expressly reserved;

(ii) the reporting of current events. or the reproduction and the
broadcastine or communication to the public of excemts of a
work seen or heard in the course of those events. to the extent
iustified bv the purpose: and

(iii) the reproduction in a newspaper or periodical. or the
broadcastine or communication to the public. of a lecture.
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address. or sermon or other work ofa similar nature delivered in
public. to the extent iustified by the purpose of providing current
informationl

the f a vln or recel

instruction: vided that-

such translation is for

ll such translation ls for educational teachino

iudicial proceedings, research and professional advice pumoses

only: or

(iii) such work is translated and communicated to the nublic for non-

commercial public information purposes;

Policy: "public information purposes" need to be made clear. It can be
interpreted as that a person can translate a work for instruction purposes

and provided it is not for a profit, can translate the whole ofthe work and
make it available for free to the public.

Policy concern: Consider whether O is not open for abuse - i.e. that a person may use this
paragraph to make as many copies ofthe whole ofa work for any reason

(g) the use of such work in a bona lide demonstration of electronic

equipment to a client by a dealer in such equipmentl

ft) the use of such work is for the ourposes of judicial proceedings or
preparins a report of iudicial proceedings:

f) the reasonable use of such work for the pumoses of cartoon. parody.

satire. pastiche. tribute or homage: and

/l) the makine of a copy of such work by an individual of-
(i) the individual's own copy ofthe work: or

(ii) a personal copv of the work made bv the individual for the

individual's personal use and made for ends which are not

commercial.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(r). permitted personal uses

include-

1a) the makine of a back-up cop-v:

6) time or format-shiftingl or

/c) the makine of a copy for the purposes of storaee. which storaee may

include storaee in an electronic storage medium or facility accessed by
the individual who stored the copy or the person responsible for the

storaee mediun or facility.

(3) The provisions of subsection (l) shall also apply with reference to the
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Subsection (5) is the only subsection ofsection l2 that was not covered by the Bill. l've included
it here and adjusted it so that the cross references here now refer to the correct subsections in l2A.
Dti to confrm if it is necessary. Ifnecessary, Experts to confirm if it applies to other paragraphs in
subsection (l) as well

to the con in this the Trademark Act
1993 (Act No. I 94 of 1993). and the Counterfeit Goods Act 1997 t No.

6 Notwithstandin an

37 of 1997't, the first sale ofor other transfer of ownership of a transferred original
or copy of a work in the Republic or outs ide the Republic. shal I exhaust the rishts
of distribution and importation locally and intemationally in resoect of such
transferred original or copy.

Drafting Note: Section 12 B is now included here so that progression of sections are l. General
exception (fair use); 2. Specific exceptions applicable to all works (which includes parallel
importation); and 3. General exceptions to specific works.

Policy issue in terms ofthe system that needs to be used i.e international, national and regional,
however from a technical point ofview the clause is legally sound. Otherjurisdictions such as
Chile have used similar wording.

work. includ s reformattins. where such copies or adaotations are an inteeral and

makins or use of an adaptation of a work and shall also include the right to use the
work either in its orisinal laneuaee or in a different laneuaee.

(4) An authorisation to use a literarv work as the basis for the makine of an
audiovisual work. or as a conhibution of the literarv work to such makins. shall.
in the absence ofan aereement to the contrary. include the rieht to broadcast such
audiovisual work.

(5) The provisions ofsubsection (l)1d) and /e) shall apoly also with reference to a

work or an adaotation thereofwhich is transmitted in a diffusion service.

Temporary reproduction and adaptation

l2C, (1) Anv person may make transient or incidental copies or adaptations of a

essential part of a technical process and the puroose of those copies or adaptations
ls-

/a) to enable the transmission of the work in a network between third
parties by an intermediary or any other lawful use ofthe workl or

/b) to adapt the work to allow use on different technological devices. such
as mobile devices. as long as there is no independent economic
sisnificance to these acts.

Reproduction for educational and academic activities

l2D. (l) Subiect to subsection (3). a person may make copies of works or
recordings of works. includins broadcasts. for the pufposes of educational and
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academic activities: Provided that the vlns does not exceed the extent iustified

environments. sed leamins environments. virtual research environments or

librarv environments hosted on a secure rk and accessible onlv bv the oersons

and recei or from the educational establi

(3) Educational institutions shall not incoroorate the whole or srrhstantiall v the

Policy concern: Who determines what T&C were not reasonable? Should this not be limited
to obtaining a licence before the whole could be incorporated and if the licence is

unreasonable, the matter then be referred to the Tribunal for resolution first? The risk of this
is that the Tribunal proceedings may delay the accessibility ofthe works.

(4) The rieht to make coDies contemp lated in subsection (l) extends to the

reproduction of a whole textbook-

where the textbook is out of

ft) where the ormer of risht cannot be found: or

k) where authorised copies ofthe same edition ofthe text book are not for
al in the lic or cannot be obtained at a ce reasonabl

to that normally charsed in the Reoublic for comoarable works.

f5) The rieht to make copies shall not extend to reoroductions for commercial

by the pumose.

(2) Educational institutions may incorporate the copies made under

subsection (1) in printed and electronic course packs. studv packs. resource lists

and in any other material to be used in a course of instruction or in virtual leaming

such copies.

whole of a book or joumal issue. or a recordins of a work. unless a licence to do

so is not available from the copvright owner. collectine society. an indigenous

communitv or the National Trust on reasonable terms and conditions.

Dlrmoses,

(6) Any person receiving instruction may incomorate portions of works in
printed or electronic form in an assignment. portfolio. thesis or a dissertation for
submission, oersonal use. library deposit or posting on an institutional

repository.

(7)/a) The author ofa scientific or other contribution. which is the result ofa
researsh activitLthat received at least 50 per cent of its fundine from
the state and which has appeared in a collection. has the right. despite

erantine the publisher or editor an exclusive rieht of use. to make the

the final manuscriot version available to the public under an open

licence or bv means of an ooen access institutional repository.

/b) In the sase of a contribution published in a collection that is issued
periodically at least annually. an agreement may provide for a delav in
the exercise of the author's risht referred to in paraeraph (a) for up

to 12 months from the date of the first publication in that periodical.
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/c) When the contribution is made ailable tq the public as contemplated
ln DarasraD /a). the olace of the first oublication mus t be orooerlv
acknowledsed

@ Third oarties, such as librarians. may c out activities
contemplated in paragraDhs Ic) on behalf of author

k) Anv a t that denies the author anv of the n contemplated in
this subsection shal I be unenforceable.

r'R\ The source of the k roduced and the ame of the author shall
indicated as far as le on all copies contemplated in subsections (1) to
G}"

Drafting note: As 13 A and 13 B deals with specific exceptions to all works, they were inserted as
Sl2C and S12D

Drafting Note: Should section 13 not form part of section 1 2A as it deals with specific exceptions
applicable to all rvorks?
Drafting erperts: would it be good drafting to delete section 13 here and transfer it to section
l2A? Would that not affect the continuity ofthe law? It is the same question as iro section 12,
except that at least with section 12, we are changing the content fiom being applicable to literary
works only, to being applicable to all works, so it can bejustified. Here it would just be moving
the same clause to another section.

Amendment of section 16 ofAct 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 14 of Act
125 ofl992

15. Section 16 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the deletion of
subsection (l).

Repeal of section 18 of Act 98 of 1978

17. Section 18 of the principal Act is hereby repealed.

Repeal of section 19A of Act 98 of 1978

18. Section 19A ofthe principal Act is hereby repealed.

Repeal of section 17 of Act 98 of 1978

16. Section l7 ofthe principal Act is hereby repealed.
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Substitution of section 19B of Act 98 of 1978, as inserted by section 18 of Act
125 oI1992

19. The following section is hereby substituted for section 19B of the principal

Act:

"General exceptions regarding protection of computer programs

lqR / \ A nerqnn hawino a rioht fo rrse a conv nf q co lnnrrfPr l1rnor2rn Inrw1

without the authorisation of the Sapldeht owner, observe, study or test the

functioning of the program in order to determine the ideas and principles which

underlie any element of the program if that person does so while performing any

of the acts of loading, displaying, executing. transmittins or storins the program

which he or she is entitled to perform

(2) The authorisation of the copyright oi.vner shall not be required where

reproduction of the code and translation of its form are indispensable in order to

obtain the information necessary to achieve the interoperability of an

indeoendently created comouter orosram with other programs, if the followine
conditions are met:

1a) The acts refeqgd to in subsection (1) are performed by the licensee or
another oerson havins a risht to a cooy ofthe Droqram. or on their
behalfby a person authorised to do so:

information neces to achieve in
viousl been readil av

iti has

h

b) gtven to others except when ssarv lor the interoperabilitv of the

Policy: proposed broadening ofthis clause is a policy issue. The exceptions under
section l28 should perhaps be applicable, especially iro use for educational purposes

exchange information and to use the information which has been exchanged.".

h): and

1c) those acts are confined to the parts of the orieinal prosram which are

necessary in order to achieve interoperability.

(3) The information obtained throueh the application of the provisions of
subsection (2) mav not be-

/a) used for goals other than those to achieve the interoperability of the

independently created computer pro gram:

independently created computer proglam:

1c) used for the development. production or marketing of a computer
program substantially similar in its expression to the program

contemplated in subsection (1): or

1d) used for any other act which infringes copyright.

(4) For the purposes of this section. 'interoperabilitv' means the abilitv to
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Insertion of sections l9C and 19D in Act 98 of 1978

20. The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act after section

198:

"General exceptions regarding protection of copyright work for libraries,
archivesn museums and galleries

r9 1 Ali archive museum or without the authori sation

of the cooyrisht owner, use a coptryi work to the extent aoorooriate to its
activities in accordance with subsections 2) to f13): Provided that the work is not

used for commercial purposes.

(2\ A librarv. archive. museum or sallery may lend a copwisht work
incomorated in tangible media to a user or to another library, archive. museum or

gallery.

(3) A library. archive, museum or gallery mav orovide temnorarv access to a
cooyrieht work in digital or other intaneible media, to which it has lawful

ess to a user or to another li hi m um

(4) A librarv, archive. museum or gallery may, for educational or research

pumoses, permit a to view a whole audiovisual work, listen to a full dieital
video disc. compact disc or other sound lns or musical work on its nremises-

such d sc co disc or other sound recordi or musical work b
means of a secure comDuter network. without nerml ssion from convrisht owners

but mav not permit a user to make a copy or recordins of the work for commercial

pu{pglgs.

(5) A library. archive, museum or sallerv mav make-

aco of an work in its collection for the
preservationl and

ft) a conv of a publiclv acces ble website for the ourooses of
preservation.

6 Ifa koraco of such work in the coilection of a libr archive

museum or sallery is incomplete. such librarv. archive. museum or gallery may

make or nrocure a coDv of the mISSI s narts from another brarv- archive

museum or gallery.

Ali ma without the consent of
to en r 10n f works from

or obsolete technoloeies to new technolosies in order to Dreserve the works for
perpetuity. and to make the resultine copies accessible consistent with this section.

(8) This Act does not prevent the makine of copies in accordance with
section 5 ofthe Leeal Deposit Act. 1997 (Act No. 54 of 1997).

in an institutional classroom or lecture theatre. or view such work or listen to
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indisenous communitv concemed or National Trust cannot after reasonable

endeavour be obtained or where the work i
the publisher

er m

10 N ali archive museum or

li ti when the d
is nerformed ln sood faith and here there are reasonabl srounds for believinpe

that-

b) the work is being used as permitted within the scope of an exceotion in

this Act or in a wav that is not restricted by copyrieht: or

(9) A librarv. archive. museum or gallery may make a coov of a copyriqht
work when the permission of the owner of copFieht. collectine society. the

may buy. import or otherwise acouire any copvrisht work that is legally available

in any countrv.

(1 1) A library, archive. museum or eallery ma]., reproduce in anv format

any copyrieht work which has been retracted or withdrawn from public access.

but which has oreviouslv been communicated to the public or made available to
the public by the copyright owner. and make such work available for preservation.

research or any other legal use.

(12) /aJ A librarv. archive. museum or gallery may make a copy of any

copyright work and make it available to another librarv. archive.

museum or eallerv or for public exhibition of a non-profit nature for
the purposes of commemoratins any historical or cultual event or for
educational and research purposes.

/b) A librarv, archive. museum or eallery contemplated in parasraph /a)
mav also. for the purposes of that paraeraph-

(i) take and show a photosraph of such work or show video footase

of such work:

(ii) create other imases such as paintings of buildings: or

(iii) photosraph artworks on public buildings such as wall art and

sramti. memorial sites, sculptues and otler artworks which are
permanently located in a public place.

(13)/a) Subject to paragraph /b). a library may supply to anv other librarv a

copy of a copFight work in its collection. whether by post. fax or

secure di gital transmission.

(D) The receivine library. archive. museum or sallerv must delete any

di eital file received from the other library. archive. museum or
sallery immediately after sqpplvine the person who has requested it
with an digital or paper copy ofthe work.

(14) An offrcer or employee of a library. archive. museum or eallery actine

within the scope of his or her duties. shall be protected from any claim for



(b) the coovrisht work, or material orotected bv rel riehts. is in the
public domain or licensed to the public under an open licence.

1 5\ Nnthinc in this section shall dimini<h that a lian

archive. museum or gallery otherwise enioy pursuan t to other provisions of this
Act. incl those in sections 12 and 12A: Provided that. in e sine rishts
provided for in this section or elsewhere in the Act, such library. archive. museum
or sallerv shall take reasonable steDs to ensure that anv di tal coDy suoolied

it ed information ate use of
copy.
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General exceptions regarding protection of copyright work for persons with
disability

l9D. (1) Any person or an oreanisation that serves persons with disabilities
may. without the authorisation of the copwieht owner. make an accessible format
copy for the benefit of a person with a disability. supply that accessible format
copv to a nerson with a disability bv anv means. including by non-commercial
lending or by digital communication by wire or wireless means. and turdertake

any intermediate steps to achieve these objectives. if the followine conditions are

met:

/a) The person wishing to undertake any activity under this subsection

must have law{ul access to the copyright work or a copy ofthat work:

(D) the cop),right work must be converted into an accessible format copy.
which mav include any means necessarv to create such accessible

format copy but which does not introduce changes other than those

needed to make the work accessible to a person with a disability: and

/c) the activity under this subsection must be undertaken on a non-profit
basis.

(2)(q) A person with a disability. or an organisation that serves persons with
disabilities. to whom the work is communicated by wire or wireless
means as a result of an activity under subsection (l) mav. without the
authorisation of the owner ofthe copyright work. reproduce the work
for personal use.

/b) The provisions of paragraph /a) are without prejudice to any other

limitations or exceptions that the person referred to in that paragraph

may enioL

(3) A person with a disability or an orqanisation that serves persons with
disabilities may. without the authorisation of the cop),rigtrt owner export to or

import from another country any copy of an accessible format copy of a work
referred to in subsection (1). as lonq as such activity is undertaken on a non-

nrofit basis by that person or orqanisation.
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G) The exception created by this section is subiect to the oblieation of
indicatins the source and the name ofthe author on anv accessible format copv in
so far as it is practicable.".

[to bel to have the right to complain of infrinsement ofthe provisions ofthis
section rather than the owner ofthe coplright in question.".

Drafting note: Subsection (3) and (4) did not make sense as the moral right cannot lapse
on the death ofthe author. It remains in perpetuity.
(5) is redundant as sections 12 and l2A says that the name ofthe author must be
mentioned - so it confirms that moral rights must be protected.

Amendment of section 21 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 9 of Act
56 of 1980

22. Section 21 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution in
subsection (1) for paragraph (c) of the following paragraph:

"(c) Where a person commissions the taking of a photograph, the painting or
drawing of a poffait, the making of a gravure, the making of [a
cinematograph filml an audiovisual work or the making of a sound

recording and pays or agrees to pay for it in money or money's worth, and the
work is made in pursuance of that commission, [such person shall, subject

Amendment of section 20 ofAct 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 19 of Act
125 of 1992

21, Section 20 of the principal Act is hereby amendedby the substitution for
subsections (1) and (2) ofthe following subsections, respectively:

"(1) Notwithstanding the transfer of the copyright in a fliterary, musical

or artistic work, in a cinematograph film or in a computer programl
work, the author shall have the right to claim authorship ofthe work, subject

to the provisions of this Act, and to object to any distortion, mutilation or

other modification ofthe work where such action is or would be prejudicial

to the honour or reputation of the author: Provided that an author who

authorizes the use of his or her work in a sound recording or

[cinematograph film or a television broadcast] audiovisual work or an

author of a computer program or a work associated with a computer program

may not prevent or object to modifications that are absolutely necessary on

technical grounds or for the purpose of commercial exploitation ofthe work.

(2) Any infringement of the provisions of this section shall be treated

as an infringement of copyright under Chapter 2, {and] exceot that. for the

purposes of the provisions of the said Chapter, the author shall be deemed

Policy concem: Subsection (2) is worded in such a way that it takes away the rights of
the copyright owner, without any clear policy rationale for this.
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to the provisions of paragraph (b), be the owner of any copyright
subsisting therein by virtue of section 3 or 4l the ownership of any
coowisht subsistins in the work shall be qoverned by contract: Provided that
in the absence of a valid contract. ownershi p shall vest in the person

comml the work and the author of the work
exercise anv rieht which bv of this Act would otherwise be

exercisable exclusively by the owner."

Drafting note: The provision has been technically improved where there is an absence
ofa contract.
The scope and application ofthis clause and its consequences are for policy
discussions. The concern s that the proviso in practice results in 2 "copyright owners",
so an exclusively comissioned painting can in other words be re-printed (copies made)
by the author and sold. That could not be the intention.
"Valid" - should this not rather read "ifthe contract does not provide for ownership.. . "
"Shall be govemed" - The proviso governs what happens ifthere is no contract, which
is actually no non-compliance ofthe law. This seems to be contradictory.

Policy concem: The CRC recommends an amendment to the legislation to allow
for automatic reversion ofassigned rights after 25 years from the date of
assignment. the dti supports this and the assignment period should not be less than
25 years. The CRC states that the assignees should be able to recoup their
investment within the first 20 years. To provide the artists or their heirs with an
opportunity to reduce the level oflosses arising as a result ofthe desperate
circumstances referred to in the report. However, the concem is that this clause
limits the rights of authors / copyright owner to assign for less than 25 years:
propose that this reads "up to 25 years"

Amendment of section 22 of Act 98 of 1978

23. Section 22 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(r) by the substitution for subsection (1) ofthe following subsection:

"(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, copyright shall be

transmissible as movable property by assignment, testamentary disposition
or operation of law: Provided that copvr
custody ofthe state may not be assigned.";

(b) by the substitution for subsections (3) and (4) of the following subsections,

respectively:

"(3) No assignment of copyright and no exclusive licence to do an act

which is subject to coppight shall have effect unless it is in writing and

signed by or on behalf of the assignor, the flicenser] licensor or, in the case

of an exclusive [principal act] sub-licence, the exclusive [sub- licenser, as

the case may bel sub-licensor. as stipulated in Schedule 2: Provided that
assienment of cop]dght shall be valid for a period of25 vears from the date

of agreement of such assignment.



includins anv imolied term. without the consent ofthe orisinal licensor.".

Commission in the cnti m

2 Before makin an n ofsubsection the li1 m

circulation the ublic in an offrcial lan

3 An lication in terms of
may be prescribed and must

must be made in such form1

be accompanied bv coo ies of the published

advertisement lated in subsection (2) and such fee may be prescribed

When the Commission re an lication in terms of I
the Commission -e-ter holdine such inquiry as may be prescribed" srant to the
applicant a licence to oerforu any act which is subi ect to copyrieht. subiect to
subsections (5 ) and (6) and the payment of a royalW.

(5) A licence issued in terms of sub on (4) is non-exclusive and is subiect
to such terms and conditions as the Commission may determine.

unless the Commission is satislred that the app the followine
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(4) A non-exclusive licence to do an act which is subject to copynght
may be [written or orall verbal or in writine, or may be inferred from
conduct, and may be revoked at any time: Provided that such a licence
granted [by contract] verbally or in writine. or an electronic equivalent
thereof. shall not be revoked, either by the person who granted the licence
or his or her successor in title, except as the contract may provide, [or by a
further contractl by a further contract or by operation of law."; and

@ by the substitution for subsection (8) of the following subsection:

"(8) Unless otherwise prohibited from doing so" a licensee may erant a
sub-licence for the doine of any act that falls within the terms of the licence.

Insertion of section 22A in Act 98 of 1978

24. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 22:

"Assignment and licences in respect of orphan works

22A. (1) A person who wishes to obtain a licence to do an act which is subject
to copyright or a resale royalty right in respect of an omhan work must make an

oublish his or her intention to make such application by notice in the Gazelte in
English and one other oflicial languaee. as well as in two daily newspapers having

(6) The Commission may not issue the licence in terms of subsection (4)

steps in locatins the copyrisht owner:

(a) Conducted a search of the database of the register of cop],risht
maintained bv the Commission that is available to the public throush
either the internet or any other means relevant to identifyins and
locatine a registered copyrieht owneq

/b) conducted a search of reasonably available sources of copwig&t
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ownershiD ad information and where ate- licensor
information

b conducted a search using appropriate technolosy tools. printed

sted where or extemal

/s)

assistancel

conducted a search usin database availab lo r^ +1"- -"l. li
includine any database that is available to the public ugh the
intemet and

(e) undertaken actions that are reasonable and in terms of the
facts relevant to the search. includine

(i) actions based on facts kno at the start of the se h and facts

uncovered during the searcht

fii) acti directed bv the Commission: and

t lla not later than ars after the irati
licence issued in te of this section. collect the roval ties fixed inthe licence or in
default of oavment bv initiatins le action to recover such rovalties.

(9) An rson who can adduce for the ourooses of oroving that hevDe

or she is the owner of copyrieht in an han work. may have the copyright work
retumed to him or her with a claim in law to recover any royalties that accrued to
the copyright work after such retum.".

Policy concems:
(8) - Why the limit of5 years, and what happens to the money after 5 years? The dti
indicates that it was not the intention to expropriate moneys by placing this limit on
recovery - a copyright owner should always be able to recover royalties - propose the 5

year limit be deleted.
(9) - This is not sound in law. The orphan work did not change owners. It is still the
owner's. He / She wasjust not known. The owner cannot be required to recover
something that belongs to him / her already. Propose this is replaced with "...must be
entered onto the database of the register of copytight referred to in subsectin (6)(a) and
may for the period during which the owner of coppight was unknown, recover
royalties as contemplated in subsection (8)."

(iii) the review ofanv records not available to the public througlh the
intemet that are known to be useful in identifying and locating
the copyright owner.

(7) Where a licence is granted in terms of subsection (4). the Commission may
direct the applicant to deposit the amount ofthe royaltv determined in a particular

account so as to enable the owner ofthe copyriqht in the work or. as the case may
be. his or her heirs. executors or legal reoresentatives to claim such royalty at any
time.

Drafting note: Here and in other matters, words and phrases are used that are from IpLAA. If
IPLAA is not operational at the time that this Amendment Act becomes operational, we may
have to include transitional provisions for those terms that are from IPLAA
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Insertion of Chapter 1A in Act 98 of 1978

25. The following Chapter is hereby inserted in the principal Act after Chapter I :

..CHAPTER 1A

COLLECTING SOCIETIES

Registration and accreditation

228, (1) Any Derson who intends to act as a representative collecting society in
terms of this Chapter must apply to the Commission in the prescribed manner and

form for registration and accreditation.

(2) A collectinq society that has been registered and accredited by the

Commission to administer rishts on behalf of-
(a) copyright owners or authors, or on behalf of an organisation

representing copyrisht owners or authors. has the risht to receive
pavment of a royalty in terms of this Act: or

(h) rtners or owners or on behalf of an or isation renresentinq

performers or owners. has the rieht to receive oavment of a rovaltv in
terms of section s(l'l(b) of the Performers' Protection Act, 1967 (Act
No. l1 of 1967).

(3) The Commission may, for purposes of issuing a reqistration

certificate. consult with any person and may grant such registration and issue

a reqlstration certificate on such terms and conditions as may be determined by

the Commission.

(4) The Commission shall not register and issue a registration certificate to

any aDplicant unless the Commission is satisfied that the applicant-

(a) is able to ensure adequate. efficient and effective administration
relating to collection of royalties;

@l is able to comply with an-y condition for accreditation and the relevant
provisions of the Companies Act,2008 (Act No. 7l of 2008), the

Broad-Based Black Economic EmDowerment Act. 2013 (Act No. 46

of 2013). and any other applicable lesislatiou and

has ado d a constitution meetin the rescribed re remenc

5 A certificate issued in terms of this section is valid
eriod not e five unless iS r be

renewed in the nrescribed manner on such terms and conditions as may be

determined by the Commission

shall onl ster one collectin socle for each ri
qranted under this Act or the Performers' Protection Act. 1967 (Act No. I I of
1967).
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7 ol referred to in su on 6

Commission may provide such assistance as may be necessary to assist in the

formation of a collecting society.

Administration of rights by collecting society

1 d bed-

a a collecti socl us communl or the National T
acceot from a oerformer coowt owner. indigenous communitv or

or another coll socl of ri tS excl
authorisation to administer anv right in any work by the issuing of
licences or the collecting oflicence fees and royalties. or both: and

permit any discrimination in respect of the terms

Drafting note: Subsections (2) and (3) swapped to ensure a better flow ofthe
section

distribution of royalties collected.

of a licence or the

/b) a performer copyrieht owner. indieenous community or the National
Trust or other collecting society of rishts may withdraw such

authorisation without preiudice to the riqht of the collectinq society.

indisenous community or the National Trust concemed.

(2) Subiect to such conditions as may be prescribed. a collectins society

may

1a) issue a licence in respect of anv riehts under this Act:

/b) collect fees and royalties in pursuance of such a licencel

/c) distribute such collected royalties amons. performersor copyright
owners. collectine societies of riehts. indigenous communities or the

National Trust after deducting a orescribed amount from the collected

rovalties for its own expenses:

/d) negotiate rovaltv rates: and

(q) perform any other prescribed function.

(3) A collecting society may

1a) enter into an aereement with any foreisn society or foreisn
oreanisation administering rights corresponding to rights that it
administers under this Act: and

/b) entrust riehts administered by it in the Republic to such foreisn society

or foreiE: oreanisation to administer in that country : Provided that no

such collecting society. foreien society or foreis:l oreanisation shall

Drafting concem: "discrimination" refers to national treatment. Can this be
reworded to better reflect the intention?



collectins sociely shall, in such manner as may be prescribed-

(a) collect and distribute royalties in accordance with the constitution of
the collectins societY conte lated in section 22B/4\h):

(b) utilise amounts collected as royalties in accordance with the
constitution of the collectins society contemolated in section 228(4\k)

Drafting note: Community Trust deleted as the workings ofthe National Trust and
collection by indigenous communities is dealt with by IPLAA

collectine society for the pumoses of satisfvins the Commission that-

consistent with registration conditions ofthat co ectins societv: or

administered bv collectine societv are beins utilised or distributed

30

Control of collecting society by performers, or copyright owners

22D. (1) A collecting society is subject to the conaol of the performers or
copyrig{rt owners whose rights that collectine society administers. ard the

only for the pumose ofdistribution ofthe rolzalties to the oerformers or
copyright owners: and

(c) provide to each performeror cop),right owner reeular. full and detailed
information conceming all the activities of the collectins society in
respect of the administration of the riehts of that performer or
cooYright owner.

(2) Rovalties distributed amons the oerformers or copyright owners shall. as

far as may be possible. be distributed in proportion to the actual use of their
works.

Submission of returns and reports

22E. (1) A collecting society shall submit to the Commission such retums and
reports as mav be prescribed.

(2) The Commission may call for a report and specific records from a

/a) the affairs of the collectine society are conducted in a manner

@) the royalties collected by the collecting societv in respect of rishts

in accordance with the provisions ofthis Act.

Suspension and cancellation of registration of collecting society

22F. (1) The Commission may issue a compliance notice or applv to the
Tribunal for an order to institute an inquiry into the affairs of a collectine society.
if the Commission is satisfied that the collectinq society is beine managed in a
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manner that contravenes the registration condition s of that collectins society or is
manased in a manner detrimental to the interests of the or coolrisht
owners concemed.

2 The ifi t o on will be in
interest ofthe performers or ght owners aoolv to the Tribunal for
an order ins the resistration of the coll g societv contemplated in
subsection (1), pendins an lnqulry for such period as may be soeci ed in the
order.

(3) The Commission may. the inquiry conternplatod in subsection has been

(4) The Commission shalI be responslble for the administration and discharse
of the ons of the collecting society contemD lated in subscetion (3) durins the

followine the order of the Tribunal: Provided that the Tribunal mav. on application
bv the Commisslon. aDDornt any suitable person to assist the Commis on in the
administration and dischar ng ofthe functions ofthat col lectin society.".

Amendment ofsection 23 ofAct 98 of 1978, as amended by section 20 ofAct
125 of1992

26. Section 23 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended

(a) by the substitution for subsection (1) ofthe following subsection:

"(l) Copyright shall be infringed by any person[,]-

(d not being the owner of the copy.ight, who, without the licence
of such owner, does or causes any other person to do, in the
Republic, any act which the owner has the exclusive right to do or
to authorise;

b) who tampers with anv information kept bv anv other person in
order to adm inister coovrisht in terms of this Act: or

k) who abuses copvrisht and teohnolosical protection measures
in order to constitute a defence anv claim of convri liabititv
()r anv endent cause of action that may be purs either as

aco laim in an action for infrinsement or instituted
indepen- dently."; and

(b) by the deletion in subsection (2) of paragraph (b)

Amendment of section 27 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section ll of Act
52 of 1984, section 3 ofAct 6l of1989 and section 24 of Act 125 of1992

finalised and if it is of the opinion that it *ill be in the interest of the p".formers or
coplrieht owners concerned. apoly to the Tribunal for an order of cancellation of
the reqistration ofthe collectins society in question.

period of suspension or cancellation of the registration of that collectins society



27. Sectiorn2T of the principal Act is hereby amended by the addition ofthe
following subsection:

"(7) Anv oerson who. at the time coovrisht subsists in a work that is
protected by a technolo sical orotection measure aoolied bv author or owner of
the co sht-

a sells distributes for hire o S

sale or hire or vertise for sale or hire. a technolo calpl nrotection

measure circumvention device if-
such lieve that that device wi

or ts likelv to e used to infrinse coovrisht in a work 1)rotected

hv a technolo sical tectio n lll eas

) such oerson orovides a service to ano ther oerson to enable or

assist such other Derson to circumvent a technolo g1cal orotection

measure: or

lll ) such oerson knows or has reason to believe that the service

contemplated in suboarasraoh (ii) will or is likel to be used

bv another Derson to infrinse c0ovrisht in a work orotected bv a

technolosical p n lneasure:

b publishes information enabl ins or assisting any other Derson to

circumvent a technolosical Drotection measure with the intention of
incitins that other oerson to unlawfull c ircumvent a technolo gtc al

protection measure in the Republic: or

c

not authorised to do so,

on meast(e w

n be liable to a fine or to

S technolo cal

shall be suiltv of an offence and shall convictio

imprisonment for a neriod not exceedins five vears. or to both a fine and such

imprisonment.".

Policy consideration: Confirm whether section 27 covers the new rights provided for
in the bill, especially RRR and the Royalty provisions in the new sections 6A, 7A
and 8A

Amendment of section 28 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 12 of Act
52 of 1984 and amended by section 25 ofAct 125 of 1992

28. Section 28 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a) by the substitution for subsection (2) ofthe following subsection:

"(2) This section shall apply to any copy of the work in question made

outside the Republic [which if it had been made in the Republic would be

an infringing copy of the workl. if the makine of such copy constituted an

infringement of copyright in the country in which the work was made."

(b) by the substitution for subsection (5) ofthe following subsection:

; and
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"(5) This section shall fmutatis mutandisl with the necessary changes.

apply with reference to an exclusive licensee who has the right to import into
the Republic any work published elsewhere. which would be an infringine
copy of the work in the country in which it was made.".

ce if such a kno or

isl rk.

in the ublic

another person to circumvent an effective technological Drotection measure with
the specific intention of r person to unlawfully circumvent a

4 No ln
a licence of the owner of the copwieht in such work- circumvent an effective

use ofthe work is controlled by the excl ve licensee or convrisht owner in such

work throush the app lication of an access control or protection process. such as

encrvotion. scramblins or other transformation of the work or a copy control

mechanism which the nrotection obiective.

(6) The orovisions ofthis section m be read tosether with the orovisions of
sections 86 87 and 88 of the Electronic Communic ations and Transactions Act

Communications and Transactions Act. 02 (Act No. 25 of 2002\. nothins in this

Insertion of sections 28O to 28S in Act 98 of 1978

29. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 28N:

"Prohibited conduct in respect oftechnological protection measures

28O. (1) No person may make. import, sell. distribute. let for hire. offer or

expose for sale. hire or advertise for sale a technoloqical protection measure

(2L No person may provide a service to any other person if-
Ia) such other person intends to use the service to circumvent an effective

technolosical protection measurel or

/b) such person knows or has reason to believe that the service will or is
likely to be used by another person to infrinee copvrieht in a

technoloeically protected work.

technological protection measure.

technoloeical protection measure applied by the owner of the copvright to such

work.

(5) A technoloeical protection measure shall be deemed to be effective if the

2002 (Act No. 25 of 2002).

Exceptions in respect of technological protection measure

28P. (l) For the pwposes of this Act and of section 86 of the Electronic

Act shall prevent any person from using a technoloeical protection measure
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circumvention device to an ofthe followtns:

b) An act nermitted in terms of exceotion orovided for in this Act: or

di stribution or oossession of anv device or data- includins a comDuter
program or a comDonent. which is desiened primarilv to overcome

A who wishes to circum lo me
as to oerform a tted act contemDlated in subsection ( but cannot oracticallv)
do so because of such technoloeical orotection measure. may-

h) aoolv to the coovrisht owner for assistance to le such person to
cfcumvent such technolosical orotection measure in order to perform

such permitted act: or

ft) if the coovri t owner has refused such oerson' uest or has failedS

to it within reasonable the services of an
other nerson for assistance to enable such nerson to circumvent such
technolosical Drotection measure in order to oerfo rm such permitted

b ouroose for which the services ofsuch other has been ensased

Policy concern: Are the provisions of(2) and (3) (the process), not too onerous? (1) in any
event allows the circumvention. This is not something that is a normal requirement.

Enforcement by Commission

28O. The ssion must enforce s Act bv-
h) performins all the relevant functions contemp in section 187 of

Co es Act in ect ofthis

ft) referrins matters to and apoearins before Tribunal: and

Prohibited conduct in respect of copyright management information

28R No person may-

/b) the sale. offer to sell. procurement for use. desisn. adaotation for use.

security measures for the protection of data in order to enable the
performance of any act permitted in terms of paragraoh /a).

act.

(3) A person eneagins the services of another oerson for assistance to enable

such person or user to circumvent a technological measure in terms of subsection
(2)r/b) shall maintain a complete record of the particulars of the-

/a) other person. includine his or her name. address and all other relevant
information necessary to identify him or hel and

/c) dealing with any other matter referred to it by any person. Tribunal or
any other regulatory authority.
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ofamre
management oni and

ft) in the course of business make. imoort. sell. let for hire. offer or expose

iin

for sale. advertis for sale or hire a coov of a wor if anv coovrisht
manasement on has been removed or modified without the

cation of the anr.,-i -L+ -- on will

Substitution of heading of Chapter 3 of Act 98 of 1978

30. The following heading is hereby substituted for the heading of Chapter 3 of
the principal Act:

"[CoPYRTGHT TRTBUNAL] REGULATORY AND ENF'ORCE MENT

Substitution of section 29 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 26 of Act
125 of 1992

31, The following section is hereby substituted for section 29 of the principal Act:

"Establishment of Tribunal

29. (1) There is hereby established a iuristic nerson to be known as the
Intellectual Property Tribunal. which-

/a) hasjurisdiction throughout the Republicl

ft) is independent and subiect only to the Constitution and the lawt and

(c) must Derform its functions impartially and without fear or favour.

(2\ Each organ of state must assist unal to maintain its independence

and imoartialitv" and to oerform its functions effectivelv.

(3) In carrvins out its tions. the Tribunal may

authority ofthe copyright owner.

Exceptions in respect of copyright management information

28S. The orohibition in section 28R does not aoply ifa person-

/a) is authorised by the performer or copyright owner to remove or modifv
the copyright management informationl

6) does not know and has no reason to believe that the removal or

enable. facilitate or conceal an infrineement of the coowieht in the
workl or

/c) does not know or has no reason to believe that the copwieht
manaeement information has been removed or modified withoul the
authority of the performer or coprieht owner.".

AGENCIES".
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1n lo intel
arenal and

consult an or anisation or institution with re to an

matter within its iurisdiction.

(3) The Tribunal consists of a chairperson. deputv chairperson and not less

than niqe gr!:tnbers appqinlcel by the Minister, on a full-time or part-time basig".

Appointment of members of Tribunal

29B. (1) The Minister must aDDoint members of the Tribunal Dersons who
have adeouate and annronn ate oualifi ions and exoerience ln economtcsc law
commerce or public affairs.

(2\ The Minister must desisnate a member of the Tribunal as chairperson and

another member as denutv rson ofthe Tribunal.

(3) The deoutv chaimerson

whenever-
shall the functions of the chaimerson

Insertion of sections 294 to 295 in Act 98 of 1978

32, The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 29:

"Functions ofTribunal

29A, (1) The Tribunal must carry out the functions entrusted to it in terms of
this Act or any other lesislation.

(2) The Tribunal may-

/a) adiudicate any application or referral made to it in terms of this Act.

the Companies Act or any other relevant legislation. and may make

any appropriate order in respect ofan application or referral:

@) hear matters referred to it by the Commission. a dispute

resolution institution or any regulatory authority. only if the dispute

relates to intellectual property riehts:

/c) review anv decision of the Commission. dispute resolution institution
or any resulatory authority if it relates to intellectual property rightsl

(d) adiudicate any application or referral made to it by any nerson.

institution or resulatory authority where the dispute can only be

directlv referred to the Tribunal in terms of this Act and such dispute

relates to intellectual property rights; and

/e) settle disputes relating to payment of rovalties or terms of asreements

entered into as required by this Act or asreements entered into in order

to regulate any other matter in relation to intellectual property rights.
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a the or

b the chaimerson is for anv other reason temporarily unable to oerform
those functions.

(q The Minister. in consultation with the Minister of Finance. must

determine tle remuneration. allowances. benefits and other terms and conditions

/a) not !e $rbiect tp any djsqualification set out in subsection (2): and

/b) have submitted to the Minister a written declaration stating that he or
she is not disoualified in terms of subsection (2)

(2\ A oerson mav not be aooointed or continue to be a member of the
Tribunal. if that person-

is an office-bearer of an olitical li tor
litical satio

/b) has or throueh a related perseq acquires a personal financial interest

that ma conflict or interfere with the

of a member of the Tribunal:

(c) is disqualified in terms of section 69 of the Companies Act from
serving as a director of a company:

(d) is subiect to an order of court holding that person to be mentally unfit
or disordered:

has been found in an civil or criminal nrncaezlinos hw a court of la
whether in the Republic or elsewhere. to have acted fraudulentlv.

1n of fid du or of

So

other r
twhich

Terms of office of members of Tribunal

9 Each member of the Tribunal incl the c and

chaimerson, serves for a term offive yqars yahiph !04y ba rqllpwed only once for a
1

further period offive vears.

of employment of members of the Tribwral.

Qualilications for appointment

29C. (1) To be eligible for appointment as a member of the Tribunal and to
continue to hold that office, a person must. in addition to satisfrine anv other
specific requirements set out in this Act-

the option of a fine:

(fl has been removed from a position oftrust: or

(g) has at any time found to be in conhavention ofthis Act.
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The chaimerson nulv- on one month written notice addressed to the Minister-

Tribunal. the mem has a matter pendine for adiudication before the Tribunal.
the member mav ue to act as a member in resoect of that matter only.

Removal or suspension of members of Tribunal

29E. The Minister may. at anv time. remove or susoend a of the Tribunal
from office if such a member*

o becomes ect dis ualifications referred 1n

29CQ)t

re edl fails to orm Tribunal

(c) due to a physical or mental illness or disability becomes incapable of
the fr.rnctions of T

@ is found suiltv ofa serious misconductl or

k) ensases in y activitv that mav undermine intesrity of the
Tribunal.

to the member matter concems a other interest of

h) make orivate use ofor profit confidenti al information obtained as a

/ht

except as reouired and as part of the official functions as a member of

result of oerformins his or her duties as a ber of the
Tribunalt or

divul an nfnrmafinn referred to in to a third

/a) resim from the Tribunal: or

/b) resien as chaimerson. but remain as a member of the Tribunal.

(2) A member of the Tribunal other than the chaimerson may resign bv
givine at least one month wdtten notice to the Minister.

(3) [n the event of the expi{r of the term of office of a member of the

Conflict and disclosure of interest

29F, (l) A member of the Tribunal mav not represent anv person before the
Tribunal.

(2) If. durins a hearing in which a member of the Tribunal is participating. it

member contemplated in section 29C(2)r'b). the member must-

/a) immediately and fully disclose the fact and nature of such interest to
the chaimerson. deputy chaimerson and the presidinq member at that
hearing. as the case may be: and

6) withdraw from any further involvement in that hearing.

(2) A member must not-
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the Tribunal.

Tribunal. and must. takins into account the comolexitv of a matter. assipn the

desi a member of
Tribunal.

the ce of the

-l If a member of the anel is unable to com lete the 1n

I due to res on illness

suspension or withdrawal from a hearing in terms of this Act, the chaimerson

mav-

direct that the hearins of that matter nroceed hefore the remain lng

members of the panel, subiect to the requirements of subsection (2)/a):

/b) terminate the proceedinqs before that panel and qonstitute a new panel

which ma include an mem direct the

new panel to conduct the hearing afresh.

(4\ The decision ofa Tribunal on a matter referred to it must be in writine and

must include reasons for that decision

f

on of a sin mem f Tri erms

IS

Hearings before Tribunal

29H, (1) The Tribunal must conduct its hearinps in oublic

in an uisitori

1 f f f

e ditio as ossible

Proceedings of Tribunal

29G. (l) The chaimerson is responsible for manasine the case files of the

matter to-
(q) a member of the Tribunal: or

/b) a panel composed of any three members ofthe Tribunal.

(2) When assiCning a matter to a panel in terms of subsection (1)/D). the
chairperson must-

(a) ensure that at least one member of the panel is a person with suitable
lesal qualifications and experience: and

or

the decision ofthe Tribunal.

(6) A decision. judement or order of the Tribunal may be served. executed

and enforced as if it were an order of the High Court and is bindine subject to

review or appeal to a Hieh Court.



presidins at a hearinq !r!af gxclude members of the public. specific persons or
sategories ofpersons from attending the hearing if-

extelltbat the iqformation cannot otherwise be protected;

inspect any books . documents or items presented at the hearing:

sston

lD the aoolicant. como and respondentl and

@ anY other oerson who has a ma al interest in the hearine. unless. in
the ooinion of the oresidins member of the Tribunal. such interest is
adequately represented by any other person participatine at the

hearing.

A sive ction orohibitins or res ctins the oublication of anv evidence

40

/c) as informally as possiblel and

/d) in accordance with the principles of natural iustice.

(2) Notwithstandins the provisions of subsection (1), a Tribunal member

/a) evidence to be presented is confidential information" but only to the

6) the proper conduct ofthe hearine requires it: or

/c) for any other reason that would be justifiable durins proceedings in a
Hieh Court.

Right to participate in hearing

29I. The followine persons may participate in a hearine before the Tribunal.
in person or through a representative. and may put questions to witnesses and

Powers of member presiding at hearing

29J. The member ofthe Tribunal presidins at a hearing may-

/a) direct or summon any person to appear belore the Tribunal at any
specified time and place:

/b) question any person under oath or affirmation:

/c) summon or order anv person to-
(i) produce any book" document or item necessarv for the purposes

ofthe hearing: or

(ii) perform any other act in relation to this Act: and

adduced durine a Tribunal hearing.

Rules of procedure

29I( Subiect to the rules of procedure of the Tribunal. a member ofthe Tribunal
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nre S idins at a hearinq mav determine anv matter of nrocedure for that hearinq

aDDeal asainst the decision ofthat to a full panel of the Tribunal

has been and matter has n
been concluded wi six months after the date ofthat order. the Tribunal mav. on

Orders of Tribunal

with due regard to the circumstances of the case and the requirements of the

applicable provision ofthis Act.

Appeals and reviews

29L. (1) A participant in a hearins before a single member ofthe Tribunal mav

(2) Subiect to the rules of the Hieh Court. a oarticipant in a hearine before a

full panel ofthe Tribunal may-

/a) apply to the Hieh Court to review the decision of the Tribunal: or

1b) appeal to the High Court aeainst the decision ofthe Tribunal.

Interim relief

29M. (1) Any oerson may apply at any time. whether or not a hearing has

commenced. to the Tribunal for an interim order in respect ofthe matter before the

Tribunal.

(2) The Tribunal mav erant such an order if-
1a) there is priza./acie evidence that the allegations may be hue:

6) an interim order is reasonably necessarv to-
(i) prevent serious. irreparable damage to that personl or

(ii) prevent the purposes ofthis Act from beine frustrated:

/c) the respondent has been eiven a reasonable opportunity to be heard.

having reeard to the urgencv ofthe proceedinesl and

/d) the balance ofconvenience favours the grantinq ofthe order.

(3) An interim order in terms of this section must not extend beyond the

earlier of-
(a) the date of the conclusion of a hearins into the matter before the

Tribunall or

/D) six months after the date of the issue of the interim order extension of
that order in terms of subsection (4).

good cause shown. extend the interim order for a further period not exceeding six
months.
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Tribunal may make any aDDroDriate order in relation to a matter bro before it,

nfirmin an order an unre to cease

S the strant's re lstra o

Witnesses

29O. f1) Everv oerson sivins evidence at a hearins ofthe Tribunal must answer

any relevant question

(2) The law reqardins a witness's privilege in a criminal case in a court of
law applies to a Derson eivins evidence at a hearins of the Tribunal.

erson to answer an uestion or to uce

Tribunal oresidins at the hearlns may award costs to the respondent

who the laint to the Tribunal
or

29N, In addition to the powers in terms of this Act and the Companies Act. the

including-

Ia) declarine particular conduct to constitute an infringement of this Act
and as such prohibited:

1b) interdictine conduct which constitutes an infrineement of this Act:

/c) imposing an administrative fine in terms of section 175 of the

Companies Act. with or without the addition of anv other order in
terms of this Act;

(d) confirmins a consent asreement in terms of section 173 of the
Companies Act as an order of the Tribunal:

/e) condoning anv non-compliance of its rules and nrocedures on eood
cause shown:

in any activitv that is required to be resistered in terms of this Actl

subiect to any such terms and conditions the Tribunal deems fit: or

(&) any other appropriate order required to give effect to a risht
contemplated in this Act or any other relevant leeislation.

article or document. even if it is self-incriminatins to do so.

Costs

29P. (1) Subiect to subsection (2). each oarty participatine in a hearine of the

Tribunal shall bear its own costs.

(2) If the Tribunal-

1a) has not made a findine against a resoondent. the member of the

@) has made a findins aeainst a respondent. a member of the Tribunal
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presiding at a hearing may award costs against the respondent and to a
complainant who referred the complaint to the Tribunal.

Appointment of staff of Tribunal

29O. The Chairperson or any delegated member of the Tribunal may-

d int staff and enter into an ent th

Finances

29R (1) The Tribunal is financed from-

ons

h) in consultation with the Minister and the Minister of Finance

determine the remuneration, allowances, benefits and other terms and

conditions of members of staff of the Tribunal or those contracted or
hired to assist the Tribunal

and

t'a) money anpropriated by Parliament:

ft) any fees or fines payable in terms of this Act or any relevant

lesislationl

(c) income derived from investment and deoosit of sumlus monev in
terms of subsection (2)l or

@ other money s from anv source

Q\ The Tribunal may invest or deposit money that is not immediately

reouired for contineencies or meet current exoenditures-

Reviews and reports to Minister

29S. (1) The Minister mav. at any time. conduct an audit review of the

performance bv the Tribunal ofi functions.

In to other re out in this Act or
annuallv on itsother leeislation. Tribunal must report to the

nrl activities as renrrired Public Finance \,,[an t Ant

/a) on a call or short-term fixed deposit with any registered bank or

financial institution in the Republicl or

6) in an investment account with the Corporation for Public Deposits

established bv section 2 of the Corporation for Public Deposits Act.

1984 (ActNo.46 of 1984).

1999 (Act No. I of 1999).

(3) As soon as oracticable after receiving a report of a review contemplated

in subsection (1). or after receivins a reoort contemplated in subsection (2). the
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IUlinicfar m,rsf trancmif and table a ofthe re in Parli

Repeal of sections 30, 31, 32, 33 and 36 of Act 98 of 1978

33, Sections 30,31,32,33 and 36 ofthe principal Act are hereby repealed

5

Amendment of section 39 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 4 ofAct 9

of 2002 and section 5 of Act 28 of 2013

34. Section 39 of the principal Act is hereby amended

(a) by the deletion of the word "and" at the end of pangraph (cD);

(b) by the insertion ofthe following paragraphs after pwagraph (cE):

" /cF) prescribins rules resulatins the Drocesses and nroceedinss of the

Tribunall

/cG) orescribins compulsory and ard contractual terms to be included

in agreements to be en tn terms of this Act:

/cH) prescribing permitted acts for circumvention of technological

tection measures contem lated in section

consideration of the followinq factors:

bili ol ks

It the availabili for use of wo for non-

educational pumoses:

(iii) the impact of the prohibition on the circumvention of
technological protection measures applied to works or pro-
tecfed hv conwriohf nn criticisrn crrmmpnf neuus rennrtino

teaching, scholarship or researchi or

tv the of the

measures on the market for or value of works protected by
copyriqhtl

rates or tariffs for various forms of use

/cJ) prescribinq the percentage and period within which distribution of
esm made colle socrettes

1cK) orescribins the terms and manner relating to the manaqement of

f

unclaimed royalties. code of conduct and any other matter relatins to
the renortins. ons. activities and better coll on processes of
royalties by a collecting society;

consultation with the M IIlInunlcatlo
nrescrihin s fhe local music content for hro astin o'adc "; and

@ by the addition of the following subsection, the existing section becoming
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Policy concem: Further discussion on (b) and (c) in terms of settlement agreements and
terms ofservice licences needed. These paragraphs allows the exclusion of protection
afforded by the Act by way ofa licence or settlement agreement.

Insertion of Schedule 2 in Act 98 of 1978

36. The following Schedule is hereby added to the principal Act, the existing
Schedule becoming Schedule 1:

"Schedule 2

(Section 22(3))

Part A Translation Licences

subsection (l):

"(2) Before makine any reeulations in terms of subsection (1). the
Minister must oublish the proposed resulations for public comment for a
period ofnot less than 30 davs.".

Insertion of section 39B in Act 98 of 1978

35. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 39A:

"Unenforceable contractual term

39B, (1) To the extent that a term of a contract ourports to prevent or restrict
the doins of anv act which by virtue of this Act would not infringe copvrisht or
which purport to renounce a right or protection afforded by this Act. such term
shall be unenforceable.

(2) This section does not prohibit or otherwise interfere with-
/a) open licences or voluntary dedications ofa work to the public domain:

(6) settlement asreements: or

/c) terms of service licences.".

Application of provisions in Part A

1, The provisions in this Part apply to coprrieht works which have been
published in printed or analoeous forms of reproduction.

Application for licence to translate copyright work

2. (l) Any oerson may. subject to item 4. apoly to the Tribunal for a licence
to make a translation of the work (hereinafter in Part A refened to as "the
licence") into-
(c) anv language that is an offrcial languase within the Republic:
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order to convedthe work into a usable or analo gous form of reproduction.

Granting of licence

3 fl ) Refore qranfinp a licence the Tribunal must be satisfied that

a no translation of the work into the lan ln
or with the authorisation of the t owner

any previous editions in that language are out of print: and

(b) the applicant for the licence-

(i) has reouested and unreasonably been denied authorisation from
the coovrisht owner to tr the conyrisht workl or

(ii) after due d gence on his or her Dart. was le to find such

convrisht owner and can Drove that he or she bv reeistered
mail or electronic mail sent a coov of his or her aoolication
contemolated in item 2(1)- to principal olace of business of
the oublisher whose narne ars on the coovrisht work:

the

located. no licence shall be

t owner work uestion is kn
granted unless he or she has been siven an opporturity

to be heard.

(3) Where-

h) the one week period referred to in item 2(3\(a) apDlies. no licence
shall be sranted the exoiration ofa further of two days:

the thc od referred to in i lies no li
shall be srante

/L\

or

d until the exoiration ofa fruther od of two weeks:

(6) a foreien laneuase that is reeularlv used in the Republicl or

/c) any other laneuaee.

for use by readers located in the Republic.

(2) Any oerson may apply to the Tribunal for a licence to translate a work in

(3) No licence shall be eranted until the exoiration of the following
applicable periods. commencine from the date of frrst publication of the original
work:

1a) One week where the application is for a licence for translation into an

official languase:

/b) three months where the application is for a licence into a foreien
laneuase in resular use in the Republic: and

/c) one vear where the application is for a licence for translation into anv

laneuaee contemplated in subitem (l)(c).
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licence

subitem (1)/DXi) are fulfilled or. where the identitv or the address ofthe copl'risht
owner is unknown from the date on which the aoolicant also complies with the

requirements mentioned in subitem (l)6)Gi).

(5) If, during any ofthe said further periods, a translation into the language in
nrreqtinn of fhe qznrkis ublished in ted or analo us form of drrction hwnfln

or with the n owner li

ln su tem have been1

(7) No licence shall be eranted when the copyright owner has withdrawn

all copies ofthe work from circulation.

or are o ations that are re stered in the blic

(0 both the sendins ofthe copies abroad and thek subsequent distribution

owner that is consistent with standards ofroyalties normally operating in the case

of licences freely nesotiated betlveen persons in the lic and coovripht

shall be sranted until the expiration of a further period of three

months.

calculated in accordance with subitem (4).

(4) The further periods contemplated in subitem (3) shall be comouted from
the date on which the requirements mentioned in subitern (l)fa) and subitem and

(6) For works composed mainly of illustrations. a licence shall only be

Scope and conditions of licence

4. (1) Anv licence granted under this Part shall-

(a) be for the purpose of teachine : or

/b) be for trainins. scholarship or research.

(2) Copies of a translation published under a licence may be sent abroad by

the qovernment or a public entity if-
/a) the translation is into a laneuaee other than the laneuaee used in the

Republic that will be of use:

/b) the recipients of the copies are individuals who are South African

/c) the recipients will use the copies only for the purposes of teaching.

scholarship or research:

to the recipients are without any commercial pumosel and

/e) the govemment of the foreisl country to which the copies are sent. has

a$eed to the receipt or distribution. or both. of the cooies in that

countrv.

(3) The licence shall provide for just comnensation in favour of the coorT isht

owners in the country of the copyright owner.
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G\ If the licensee is unable, by reason of currencv resulations. to transmit

the comnensation to the copvright owner he or she shall reDort the fact to the

Tribunal who shall make all efforts to ensure that such transmittal is in
intemationallv convertible currency or its equivalent

(5) As a condition of maintainine validitv of the licence. the translation

must be correct for such use and all pub cooies must include the followine:

/al The ori title and of the cnnvri shf n er nf the unrlr'0tf1A

ft) a notice in the lansuase of the translation statins that the coov is
available for distribution onlv in the Renublic or in accordance with
item 4(2): and

k) if the translated workwas publi with a coovrisht notice. a reorint

of that notic

(6) The licence shall terminate if a translation of the work n the same

lansuase allowed bv the licence. is published-

h) with substantially the same content as the original Dublication under

the licence:

ft) by or with permission of the copyright ownqli and

c ln or analo ous form of roduction in the R
price reasonably related to the price normally c in the

for comparable works.

lic
Reoublic

An c k
continue to be distributed stocks are exhausted

Licence for broadcasting organisation

fore the licence terminates ma

5 /l\ Ali under this Part m also be ted to a domestic broadc

or if follo conditions are met:

(a) The translation is made from a cop made and acouired n accordance with

for the dissemination of the results of specialised technical or scientific

broadcastins orsanisations with their headquarters in the Republic: and

all uses made of the translation are without co

(2) A broadcast contemplatad i!! subitcm (1) includes a broadcast

made throush the medium of lar+4ul sound or visual recordins. made for the sole

the laws of the Reoublic:

(b) the translation is for use in broadcasts intended exclusively for teachine or

research to experts in a particular profession onl-vl

(c) broadcasts are made lawfully and are intended for recipients in the

Republic:

/d) sound or visual recordines ofthe translation may onlv be used by



sole DurDose of beins used in connection with systematic instructional activities.

Part B Reproduction Licences

Application of provisions in Part B

1 The visions in this Part aonly to cooyrieht works whi h have been
ublished in ted forms of

Application for licence to reproduce and publish copyright work

2. (1) Anv oerson may. subiect to item 4. aoolv to the Tribunal for a licence
to reproduce and p lish a particular edition of the work in or analoqous
forms of reprod on (hereinafter in Part B referred to as "the licence").

No licence shall be until the of the fol
aoolicable oeriod s, commenclng from the date of first publication of the particular

Granting of licence

3. (1) Before tins a licence. the Tribunal must be satisfied that-
(a) no distribution by. or with au on of, the copyright owner of

cooies in orinted or analogous forms of reoroduction of that particular

edition has taken place in the Reoublic to the public or in
with s matic instructional a reasona

related to that lv charsed in the Reoublic that. under the
same conditions. uch cop ies have not been on sale in the Republic for
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pumose of such broadcast.

(3) A licence may also be sranted to a domestic broadcastine oreanisation
under all of the conditions provided in' subitem (1) to translate any text
incorporated in an audiovisual work that was itselfprepared and published for the

edition of the work:

/a) Three years for works oftechnoloey and the natural and physical

sciences including mathematicsl

6) seven years for works offiction. poetry. drama and music. and for art
books: and

/c) hve years for all other works.

a continuous period ofat least six months: and

/b) the applicant for the licence-

(i) has requested. and uffeasonablv been denied. authorisation from
the copl,risht owner: or

(ii) after due dilieence on his or her part. was unable to find such
coprrisht owner and can prove that he or she has by reeistered
mail or electronic mail sent a copy of his or her application
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contemDlated in item 2( to the orincioal olace of business of).

the oublisher whose name on the coowisht work.

2 the owner is known and can be I licence

be granted unless he or she has been given an opportwftv to be heard.

J) Where the three-vear neriod referred to in item 2(2\h) aoolies. no

licence shall be qrarrted rrnlil the expiration of six months calculated from the date

on which the requirements mentioned in subitem (l)/a) and subitem (1)fb)(i) are

of the is unkn

from the date on which the applisa$ also complies with the requirements

in subitem

(

1

4 Where the seven- arorfi ar d m

and ti or sof
owner is unknown. no licence shall be eranted until the expiration of six months

calculated from the date on which the cooies of the apolication refened to in
subitem (1)/b)(ii) have been mailed

d eriod of x r
(4). any distribution or sale as contemplated in subitem (1)/a) has taken place. no

licence shall be granted.

(6) ll(r licence shal be santed if the sopyrisht ow!c! has withdrawn all
copies ofthe edition which is the subiect ofthe application from circulation.

(7) Where the edition which is the subiect of an application for a licence

under this Part is a translation. the licence shall onlv be sranted if the translation is

in a language required by , or was made with the authorisation of. the

cooyright owner.

Scope and condition of licence

4. (l) Any licence under this Part shall-

0 be for use in c onal activities onl

h) allow oublication onlv in a or analogous form of reproduction

at a orice reasonablv related to or iower than that normally charsed in
the Reoublic for comoarable work: and

blication within the Re ublic onl
exoort ofcooies under the licence.

Q) If the Tribunal is satisfied that ilities do not exist in the Republic to

the

do the orintins or reoroduc tion or that existine facilities are incaoable for
economic or oractic reasons of ensurins such printins or reproduction. and the

contract between the prospective licensee and the establi doins the work of
reDroduction so requires. the Tribunal may allow reproduction outside the
Renublic: vided that-
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Tribunal who shall make all efforts to ensure such transmi ttal in intemationallv
converti ble currencv or its uivalent.

G\ Asa ition of maintainins the validitv of the licence. the reproduction
of that narticular edition must be accurate and all oublished con1es must include
the lollowins:

The title and name of the wor

ft) a notice in the lansuaqe of the publ ication stating that the cooy is
availahle for distribution only in the Republic: and

k) if the edition which is reproduced bears a coovrisht notice. a reorint of

5

that notice.

The licence shall

h) cooies of an

f
edition of the work in orinted or alogous form of

reoroduction are distributed in the Reoublic in connection with
c instructional activities bl related

normally charsed in the Republic:

or with n ofthe co t owne

such edition is in the same lansuase and is substantiall y the same in(c)

content as the edition which was published under the licence.

/a) all copies reproduced are to be sent to the prospective licensee in one
or more bulk shipments for distribution exclusively in the Republic:

16) the contract between the orosoective licensee and the establishment
doine the work ofreproduction shall-

(i) include a stipulation reeardine deliver), and distribution as

contemplated in paraeraph /4): and

(ii) provide a guarantee bv the establishment engased for doins the
work of reproduction that the work of reproduction is lawful in
the country where it is done:

/c) the prospective licensee may not enkust the work of reproduction
to an establishment created to reproduce cooies of works in respect
of which a licence has already been eranted under this part:

(d) the licence is non-exclusive: and

/e) the licence is transferable.

(2) The licence shall provide forjust compensation in favour ofthe coolrisht
owner that is consistent with standards of royalties normally operatins in the case
of licences freely negotiated between persons in the Republic and copyrisht
owners in the Republic.

(3) If the licensee is turable. by reason of currency resulations. to transmit
the compensation to the copyright owner. he or she shall reoort the fact to the
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Amendment of certain expressions in Act 98 of 1978

37. The principal Act, save for sections 26(9) and 43, is hereby amended by

the substitution for the expressions "cinematographic film" and "fiIm" where it
appears in the Act, of the relevant expressions of "audiovisual work" and

respectively.

Short title and commencement

38. This Act is called the Copyright Amendment Lct, 2017 , and comes into

operation on a date fixed by the President by proclamation in the Gazette.

Drafting note: Experts to confirm that these consequential amendments iro
cinematogaph film conectly reflects the definitions and sections:

This clause will impact on definitions of "author"; "copy"; "dramatic work";
"infringing copy"; "literary work"; "performance"; "photograph";
"reproduction"; "sound recording"; section l(2); l(s)(b) and (d);Z(l)(d);3(2)O);
ao)@); s@);7(c); ts(t);1s(3); 26(6); 26(r0);288(t)(b), (e), (l; @, (i);28H(2)@;
37(t)(a);).

ls it correct to exclude the change iro 526(9) and s43 - i.e. in ss 26(9) and 43 it remains
c inematograph film?

(6) Any copies of an edition of the work alreadv made before the licence

terminates may continue to be distributed until stocks are exhausted.

Licence for audiovisual works

5. Under the conditions provided in this Part. a licence mav also be eranted-

/a) to reproduce in audiovisual form a la*fully made audiovisual work.

includine any protected work incomorated in it if that audiovisual

work was prepared and published for the sole pumose ofbeing used in
connection with systematic instructional activities: and

/b) to translate any text incomorated in that audiovisual work into a

laneuaee senerally used in the Republic.".



I. BACKGROUND

The Copyright Amendment Bill ("the Bill") seeks to aligr copyright with the
digital era and developments at a multilateral level. The existing Copyright
Act, 1978 (Act No. 98 of 1978) ("the Act"), is outdated and has not been

effective in a number of areas. The creative industry is impacted upon;
educators are hampered in carrying out their duties; researchers are restricted
to funher developing research; and people with disabilities are severely

disadvantaged by having limited access to copyright works. For this reason, a

need exists for Intellectual Property ("IP") legislation to be consonant with
the ever evolving digital space; to allow reasonable access to education; to
ensure that access to information and resources are available for persons with
disabilities; and to ensure that artists do not die as paupers due to ineffective
protection. The latter is supported by the experience of the power imbalance,
vulnerabilities and abuse taking place in the music industry which Govern-
ment was called to address.

1.1

1.2

1.3

The Bill is consistent with the Draft National Policy as commented on and the

recommendations of the Coppight Review Commission ("the CRC")
chaired by retired judge Ian Farlam, and is linked to the National
Development Plan ("NDP"), in that it seeks to ensure consistency and

coherence in aligning the approach ofvarious Govemment Departments to IP
matters. The proposed provisions in the Bill are strategically aligned with the

treaties that South Africa reviewed, amongst others, the World Intellectual
Property Organisation ("WIPO") digital treaties namely the WIPO Copynght
Treaty ("WCT"); the WIPO Performance and Phonograms Treaty

("WPPT"); the Beijing Treaty for the Protection of Audio Visual Perfor-

mances; and the Marrakesh Treaty to Facilitate Access to Published Works for
Persons Who Are Blind, Visually Impaired, or Otherwise Print Disabled. The

alignment is for purposes ofensuring effective governance, social protection,

employment creation and reduction of inequalities.

The amendment of the Act means that South Africa will be able to accede to
intemational treaties and conventions which require domestic legislation to be

consistent with intemational imperatives.

2. OVERYIEW OFBILL

53

MEMORANDUM ON THE OBJECTS OF THE COPYRIGHT
AMENDMENTBILL
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2.1 The purpose of the proposed amendments to the Act is to protect the economic
interests of authors and creators of work against infringement by promoting
the progress ofscience and useful creative activities. It is also envisaged that
the proposed legislation will reward and incentivise authors ofknowledge and
art. Various sectors within the South African Copyright regime are dissatis-
fied. Ranking highest are local performers and composers, who have not
benefitted due to the lack of access to the Copyright system. (CRC report
2011). Thus, the Bill aims to make copyright consistent with the digital er4
developments at a multilateral level, intemational standards and introduce
improved exceptions and limitations into Copyright law. The Bill also aims to
enhance access to and use of copyright works, to promote access to
information for the advancement of education and research and payment of
royalties to alleviate the plight ofthe creative industry.

2.2 The objectives of the Bill are-

to develop a legal framework on Copyright and related rights that will
promote accessibility to producers, users and consumers in a balanced
manner; this includes flexibilities and advancements in the digital space that
should empower all strata ofthe citizens of South Africa;

to address the licensing of copyright works or material in relation to
commissioned work to facilitate commercial exploitation by any person so

licensed.

2.3 The Bill .introduces provisions which deal with matters pertaining to
Collective Management. Collecting Societies will only be allowed to collect
for their registered members, and all Collecting Societies have to be registered
with the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission (,.CPC,,).
Collecting Societies will only be allowed to collect for one set of Copgight
Rights (Performance, Mechanical and Needle time).

2.4 The Bill deals with the protection ofworks and rights of authors in the digital

The Bill provides for the availability ofaccessible format copies of a work to
accommodate persons with disabilities. This provision extends beyond
matters pertaining to the blind but to other disabilities such as learning
disabilities, dyslexia etc.

2.5

environment.
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2.7

2.8
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The Bill introduces an Artist Resale Royalty. This resale right means that an

artist could be entitled to a royalty even when their work is resold.

Scope is left for the reproduction of copgight material for certain uses or
purposes without obtaining permission and without paying a fee and without
paying a royalty. Limited circumstances have been provided for in this regard.

Furthermore, this provision stipulates the factors that need to be considered in
determining whether the use of a copl,right amounts to fair use.

The Bill proposes a new structure for the tribunal that will settle disputes in
the area of all domains of IP. The current Tribunal process takes long to settle
disputes and was found to be ineffective by the CRC in providing speedy

redress to copyright owners. There is clear justification to follow the route

taken in respect of the Companies, Trade Marks and Competition Tribunals
which are good examples in this regard. This will be a Tribunal to deal with
all IP matters.

3.1 Clause 1 of the Bill proposes the insertion into the Act of a range of new
definitions necessitated by certain amendments embodied in the Bill.

3.2 Clause 2 proposes the insertion of section 2A in the Act, circumscribing the

extent of copyright protection.

3.3 Clause 3 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 5 of the Act by
providing for State ownership of copyright funded by the State.

3.4 Clause 4 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 6 of the Act by
providing for communication to the public of a musical work, by wire or
wireless means, including intemet access and making available to the public

a work in such a way that members of the public may access such work from
a place and at a time individually chosen by them, whether interactively or
non-interactively.

3. AI{ALYSIS OF BILL

3.5 Clause 5 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 7 by providing for
communication to the public of an artistic work by wire or wireless means,

including intemet access.
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3.6 Clause 6 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 8 of the Act by
providing for communication to the public ofan audiovisual work by wire or
wireless means, including internet access.

3.7 Clause 7 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 9 of the Act providing
for communication to the public of a sound recording by wire or wireless
means, including internet access. Furthermore, by providing for a person who
intends to broadcast, cause transmission ofor make any work available to the
public, to give the author, collecting society or indigenous community a notice
in the prescribed manner of his or her intention to perform such acts,

indicating where practicable, the date ofthe proposed performance, proposed
terms and conditions for the payment of royalties and requires the copyright
owner, collecting society or indigenous community to sign the proposal

attached thereto.

3.8 Clause 8 of the Bill proposes the substitution of section 9,A. of the Act. It
embodies a variety of additions and amendments pertaining to the payment of
royalties in respect ofintellectual property rights.

3.9 Clause 9 ofthe Bill proposes the insertion into the Act of sections 98 to 9F,

providing for the resale, duration, assignment or waiver of royalty rights. It
also provides for authors to enjoy the inalienable resale royalty right on the
commercial resale of his or her work of art, subsequent to the first transfer by
the author ofsucb work of art.

3.10 Clause 10 ofthe Bill proposes an amendment to section 12, providing for fair
dealings and uses of copyright work.

3.ll Clause 11 of the Bill proposes the insertion of section 12A in the Act,
providing for the general exceptions from copyright protection and section
12B providing for the first sale or transfer of ownership of coplright to
exhaust the rights ofdistribution and importation locally and internationally in
respect ofthe transfer of the original or copy.

3.12 Clause 12 ofthe Bill proposes the insertion ofsections l3Aand l3BintheAct
providing for the permission to make transient or incidental copies ofa work,
including reformatting, an integral and essential part of a technical process.

3.13 Clause 13 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 16 of the Act,
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providing for the deletion ofsubsection (1)

3.14 Clauses 14 and 15 proposes the repeal of sections 17 and 18 of the Act,
respectively.

3.15 Clause l6oftheBill proposes the repeal of section lgAofthe Act.

3.16 Clause 17 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 19B of the Act by
providing that the person having a right to use a copy ofa computer program
shall be entitled, without the authorisation of the copgight owner, to
observe, study or test the functioning ofthe program in order to determine the
ideas and principles which underlie any element of the program, if he or she

does so while performing any of the acts of loading, displaying, running,
transmitting or storing the program which he or she is entitled to do.

3.17 Clause 18 of the Bil[ proposes the insertion ofsections l9C and l9D into the
Act by providing general exceptions regarding protection of copyright work
for archives, libraries, museums and galleries, also exceptions regarding
protection of copyright work for persons with disability.

3.18 Clause 19 ofthe Bill proposes an amendment to section 20 ofthe Act, thereby
providing for an author to have the right to claim authorship ofthe work, and
to object to any distortion, mutilation or other modification ofthe work where
such action is or would be prejudicial to the honour or reputation ofthe author.

3.19 Clause 20 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 21 of the Act by
providing for the ownership ofany copyright subsisting in the work between

the person commissioning the work and the author who executes the
commission.

3.20 Clause 2l of the Bil[ proposes an amendment to section 22 of the Act by
providing that copyright owned by, vesting in or under the custody ofthe State

may not be assigned.

3.21 Clause 22 of the Bill proposes the insertion into the Act of a new section22{,
making provision lor assignment and licences in respect of orphan works.

3.22 Clause 23 of the Bill proposes the insertion of a new Chapter 1A into the Act
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and provides for the registration and regulation of Collecting Societies.

3.23 Clause 24 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 23 of the Act by
providing for an offence if a person tampers with information managing

copyright, omits to pay the author ofthe copyright work a royalty fee as and

when the copy,right work is used and omits to pay the author of artistic work
royalty fees as and when the artistic work is sold as prescribed by the Act.

3.24 Clause 25 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 27 of the Act by

inserting a new subsection which provides for an offence if a person

unla*{ully circumvents technological protection measures applied by the

author.

3.25 Clause 26 of the Bill proposes amendments to section 28 of the Act, which

provides for the copying ofa work to constitute an infringement ofcopyright,
ifsuch copying would have constituted infringement in the country in which

the work was made.

3.26 Clause 27 of the Bill proposes the insertion of sections 28O,28P,28Q, 28R,

28S in the Bill providing for prohibited conduct in respect of technological

protection measues; exceptions in respect of technological protection

measures; and prohibited conduct in respect of copyright management

information and exceptions.

3.27 Clause 28 of the Bill proposes an amendment to the heading in Chapter 3 of
the Act [Copy,right Tribunal] by replacing it with the heading "Regulatory and

Enforcement Agencies".

g.z8 Clauses 29 and 30 ofthe Bill propose the insertion of sections 29A to 29S into
the Act, which provide for, amongst others, the establishment of the

lntellectual Property Tribunal; its functions; appointment of its members;

qualifications for such appointment; term ofoflice; removal andsuspensions;

and procedural matters on the conduct of hearings of the Tribunal.

3.29 Clause 31 of the Bill proposes the repeal ofsections 30,31,32,33 and 36 of
the Act.

3.30 Clause 32 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 39 of the Act by
providing for ministerial powers to prescribe regulations relating amongst
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others to the procedure for the conduct of Tribunal hearings and relating to
Collecting Societies.

3.31 Clause 33 of the Bill proposes a new section 398, and provides that a term in
a contract that purports to prevent or restrict any act which by virtue ofthe Act
would not infringe copyright or which purport to renounce a right or
protection afforded by the Act will be ur:renforceable.

3.32 Clause 34 ofthe Bill proposes the insertion into theAct of a new Schedule 2,
providing for "Translation Licences" and "Reproduction Licences,,.

3.33 Clause 35 of the Bill provides for the short title and commencement.

4. DEPARTMENTS/BODIES/PERSONSCONSULTED

The Department of Trade and Industry consulted various stakeholders in different
sectors within the South African Copyright regime such as Departments and their
agencies, local performers, composers, academics, non-govemment organisations,
copyright consultants and the general public, through meetings and a conference.
The consultation took place pre- and post-Cabinet approval.

5. FINANCIALIMPLICATIONSFORSTATE

Any financial requirement will accommodated within the existing budget.

7. PARLIAMENTARYPROCEDURE

7.1 The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 ("the Constitution")
distinguishes between four categories of Bills: Bills amending the Constitu-

tion (section 74); ordinary Bills not affecting provinces (section 75); ordinary
Bills affecting provinces (section 76); and money Bills (section 77). A Blll
must be correctly tagged otherwise it would be constitutionally invalid.

7 .2. The Bill must be considered against the provisions of the Constitution relating

Tagging
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to the tagging of Bills, and against the functional areas listed in Schedule 4 and

Schedule 5 to the Constitution.

'7.3 The crux of tagging has been explained by the courts, especially the

Constitutional Court in the case of Tongoane and Others v Minister of
Agriculture and Land Affairs and Othersr. The Constitutional Court in its
judgment stated as follows:

"[58] What matters for the purpose of tagging is not the substance or the true
purpose and effect ofthe Bil[, rather, what matters is whether the provisions

of the Bill 'in substantial measure fall within a functional area listed in
schedule 4'. This statement refers to the test to be adopted when tagging Bills.
This test for classification or tagging is different from that used by this court
to characterise a Bill in order to determine legislative competence. This

'involves the determination of the subject matter or the substance of the

legislation, its essence, or true purpose and effect, that is, what the

flegislation] is about." (footnote omitted).

[60] The test for tagging must be informed by its purpose. Tagging is not concemed

with determining the sphere of govemment that has the competence to

legislate on a matter. Nor is the process concemed with preventing

interference in the legislative competence of another sphere of govemment.

The process is concemed with the question of how the Bill should be

considered by the provinces and in the NCOP, and how a Bill must be

considered by the provincial legislatures depends on whether it affects the
provinces. The more it affects the interests, concems and capacities of the
provinces, the more say the provinces should have on its content."

7.4 In light of what the Constitutional Court stated in the abovementioned case,

the test essentially entails that "any Bill whose provisions in substantial
measure" fall within a specific Schedule must be classified in terms of that
Schedule.

The Act regulates copyright. ln terms ofsection 2 ofthe Act, and subject to the
provisions of the Act, the following works, ifthey are original, are eligible for
copynght, namely literary works, musical works, artistic works, audiovisual
works, sound recordings, broadcasts, program-carrying signals, published
editions and computer programs.

7.5

'zoro 1t; ncln z+r 1cc;
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7.7

6l

The Bill, amongst others things, seeks to provide for certain exceptions in
respect of infringement of copgight for educational purposes, e.g. the new
section 13B [clause 12 of the Bill] which regulates the making of copies of
works, recordings of works and broadcasts in radio and television for the
purposes of educational and academic activities if the copying does not
exceed the extentjustified by the purpose. "Education at all levels, excluding
tertiary education" is a functional area listed in Schedule 4 to the Constitution.
The Bill also proposes general exceptions regarding protection of copyright
work for archives, libraries, museums and galleries. ,,Archives other than
nationalarchives","Librariesotherthatnationallibraries,,and..Museums
other than national museums" are functional areas listed in Schedule 5 to the
Constitution. The question is whether or not the abovementioned provisions
ofthe Bill in substantial measure fall within a functional are listed in Schedule
4 or 5. The purpose ofthe Bill is to regulate copyright and not to regulate any
matter falling under the functional areas in question. The Constitutional
Court, in paragraph 7l , stated the following with regard to the test for tagging:

"17r) the 's ial measure' te permits a cons ideration of the
provisions ofthe Bilt and their impact on matters that substantially affect the
provinces. This test ensures that Iegislation that affects the provinces will be
enacted in accordance with a procedure that allows the provinces to fully and
effectively play their role in the law-making process. This test must therefore
be endorsed. " (emphasis added).

The subject matter of the Bill is the regulation of copyright in the Republic
and does not impact on matters that substantially affect the provinces.

Since none ofthe provisions of the Bill in substantial measure fall within a
functional area listed in Schedule 4 or 5, the Bill must be dealt with in
accordance with the procedure set out in section 75 ofthe Constitution.

Referral of Bill to House of Tradilional Leaders

7.8 According to section 18(1) of the Traditional Leadership and Govemance
Framework Act, 2003 (Act No. 41 of 2003), " (a)ny parlianentary Bill
pertaining to customary law or customs of traditional communities must,

before it is passed by the house of Parliament where it was introduced, be
referred by the Secretary to Parliament to the National House of Traditional
Leaders for its comments. ".
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7.9 Indigenous works will in terms of the Act be eligible for the payment of
royalties. An "indigenous work" means a literary, artistic or musical work
with an indigenous or traditional origin, including indigenous cultural
expressions or knowledge which was created by persons who are or were
members, currently or historically, of an indigenous commtmity and which
literary, artistic or musical work is regarded as part of the heritage of such
indigenous community. The Bill provides for the registration of collecting
societies to administer rights on behalf of copyright owners or authors. Since
the Bill pertains to "customs of traditional communities" it would be

necessary to refer the Bill to the House of Traditional L,eaders.


